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New meter reading
equipment coming
to Charlton
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

Photos courtesy of police agencies

Gary Laviolette is taken into custody in the woods, captured with the help of the Brimfield K9 unit and officers
from several area towns.

Manhunt into the woods leads
to arrest of robbery suspect
BY JASON BLEAU

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

A Springfield man has
been identified as responsible
for a bank robbery in West
Brookfield.
Numerous agencies pitched
in to help capture the suspect.
Brookfield, North Brookfield,
Warren, Sturbridge, Monson,
Holland, Massachusetts State
Police, and Brimfield officers
were all involved in an exten-

sive search after an afternoon robbery at the North
Brookfield Savings Bank Jan.
23.
The robbery occurred at 2:20
p.m. with a male suspect entering the bank and threatening
he had a weapon. Employees
told law enforcement that
no weapon was shown, only
implied. According to police,
Please Read
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Dudley selectmen
continue
education
spending debate
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – Selectmen in
Dudley are working to stay
vigilant on remaining ahead
of the curve in terms of education spending discussions.
While the Dudley-Charlton
Regional School District has
yet to announce their plan
for a requested override for
foreseeable education costs,
selectmen in Dudley are preparing for any option that
might come their way.
Town Administrator Greg
Balukonis told selectmen
on Jan. 22 he received a letter from Superintendent of
School Gregg Desto outlining
strategies and thoughts concerning the 2019 budget for
the school district.
The document also included a proposed date for an override request of April 3 with
the School Committee still
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Selectmen praise Craver
in performance review
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

planning to have a decision
on what option they intend to
utilize of the three available
by Feb 14. In the meantime,
school officials are continuing
to work on their presentation
to justify the need for an override in the coming months.
“The school continually is
on the low end of the per pupil
spending. I believe they’re
fifth or sixth from the bottom. That’s one of the central
themes that the school district
has put out there. The funding
that we talked about earlier
matches the town being on
the low end in terms of what
we can raise in tax revenue,”
Balukonis told selectmen.
“The override amount is to be
determined, but as you look at
the document there are three
options available. I’d like to
go to the school committee
Please Read

Gary Laviolette

CHARLTON – The town is
officially adopting new meter
reading equipment after initial
readings proved to be a success
in early January.
The
Water
&
Sewer
Commission hosted a visit
from Rocco Micelotta and
Mike Burdin, representatives
of EJ Prescott Inc., and commissioners agreed to purchase
new radio meter equipment to
replace the outdated machinery Charlton had long since
retired. The town has been
leasing equipment from EJP
and discussed the possibility of making the purchase in
November.
Water-Sewer Chief Peter
Boria said he was joined by
Burdin on a reading at the
beginning of the year using
the new equipment. He said all
went well and recommended
the purchase to commissioners.
“The equipment seemed
to work great. It took us just
under two hours to read just
over 300 meters and we have
five bad reads,” Boria said.
The bad reads have since
been addressed by personnel,
and one of them was a new
construction project that was
expected to be a bad read.
“All the reads were imported
into the system and once we
get Southbridge’s meter reads
we can enter those and we’ll be
good to go.”

Boria estimated the cost of
the equipment being $6,100 with
a $2,486 cost for a one-year software support required by the
company. This cost includes
money from a trade in of the
current equipment calculated
into the estimate.
Part of the concern for commissioners was how long this
new system would be up to
date. The main issue experienced with the previous equipment was hardware and software being discontinued for
more modern versions. Burdin
addressed this issue, and said
the town has nothing to worry
about.
“My understanding of the
old (system), it was purchased
right as a transition was happening in the handhelds. After
that, the company will support
parts up to five years when
they do end of life on a product.
With that particular battery,
which was the issue, the company just stopped purchasing
that battery.”
Burdin said, “Going forward
the new handhelds use camcorder batteries, so we can buy
that version of the battery. We
could buy it online for $50.”
Before commissioners voted
to make the purchase, which
will be funded through a capital account with no impact
to the commission’s budget,
Boria explained the only catch

CHARLTON
—
The
results are in and after a survey by selectmen Charlton
Town Administrator Robin
Craver not only received
rave reviews for her performance helping lead the
town, she was touted as
an important part of the
recent growth and success
of Charlton overall.
Selectmen reviewed the
results of a survey each
member of the board filled
out during their meeting on
Jan. 16, and in all but one
category Craver received a
score of four or better on a
five point scale. Her lowest
grade was a 3.9 in “interdepartmental relations” and
the highest score was a 4.8
in “completion of Board of
Selectmen Fiscal Year 2018
goals and objectives.”
Selectmen also graded
her on board relations, personnel relations, financial
Robin Craver
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Smola supports effort to expand affordable housing programs
BOSTON – Representative
Todd M. Smola (R-Warren and
Ranking Member, Committee
on Ways & Means), is supporting a comprehensive housing
bond bill that will provide $1.7
billion in additional capital
authorization for the rehabilitation and modernization of
public housing units across

the state while also promoting
more affordable housing opportunities for Massachusetts residents.
House Bill 4134, An Act
financing the production and
preservation of housing for
low and moderate income residents, was approved by the
House of Representatives on

a vote of 150-1 on January 24.
The bond bill reflects many of
the same spending priorities
that were included in legislation filed by Governor Charlie
Baker last April.
In addition to providing $400
million in new capital authorization for the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund to sup-

port private affordable housing development, the bond
bill includes $150 million for
the Housing Stabilization and
Investment Trust Fund, along
with $600 million to fund capital improvements across
the entire affordable housing
stock. It also provides $50 million in new capital authoriza-

tion for the Public Housing
Demonstration Program to
encourage housing authorities
to pursue innovative, market-driven strategies and leverage private resources
“There is a critical need
for
affordable
housing
Please Read
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Charlton Capsules
AWARDS RECEPTION PLANNED
The Charlton Cultural Council’s
annual awards ceremony and reception is Monday, February 12, 6:30 pm
at Dexter Hall in the Charlton Town
Library. The Council is presenting
awards to 13 grant recipients who are
organizing local community arts programs. The event is free and the public
is invited.
SCHOLARSHIP INFO
The Charlton Cultural Council $300
scholarship to a high school senior
intending to pursue an education in the
arts is now open to Bay Path, Shepherd
Hill private- and home-school students.
Applications are available at the Bay
Path and Shepherd Hill guidance offices
and on the town of Charlton website.
With the completed application, a student must submit evidence of participation in extra-curricular activities and/
or community activities relating to the
arts. The applicant must also submit
letters of reference from two different
instructors who are familiar with his

or her work.
A completed application must be
submitted to the student’s high school
guidance office. Private and homeschool students must send or drop off a
completed application addressed to the
Charlton Cultural Council, Charlton
Town Hall, 37 Main St., Charlton 01507.
The deadline for all applications is
Friday, March 2.
ICE FISHING DAY!
Ice Fishing Day, Saturday, Feb. 17,
10 a.m.-1 p.m. at Augutteback Pond,
Hodges Village Dam, 30 Howarth Road,
Oxford. Instructors will be available
and free use of gear (limited quantity)
will be provided. No license is needed
and all ages are welcome — bring the
whole family! For further information,
call (508) 248-2247.
DURANT OFFICE HOURS
State Representative Peter Durant will
be holding office hours throughout his
district each month. Constituents and
town officials are invited to express any
concerns, issues, or ideas they have.

Walk-ins are always welcome. To schedule an individual appointment, please
contact Ann Gaudreau, chief of staff
for Rep. Durant at Ann.Gaudreau@
MAhouse.gov or (617) 722-2060 ext.
8563. Local office hours schedule, all on
Monday, Feb. 5: Spencer Town Hall: 9-10
a.m.; Charlton Town Hall: 11 a.m.-noon;
Southbridge Town Hall: 1-2 p.m.; and
Dudley Town Hall: 3-4 p.m.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
WORCESTER — The following students have been named to the Worcester
State University Dean’s List for Fall
2017. Dean’s list honors are awarded
to matriculated undergraduate students who have earned a 3.5 GPA or
higher. Full-time students must have
earned a minimum of 12 credits and
part-time students must have earned
a minimum of 6 credits. CHARLTON:
Kelsey L Anisko, Maggie A Beauregard,
Nicholas R Brooks, Michael Brunelle,
Haley N Chamberlain, Kylie E Chupka,
Jared D Dahlstrom, Julia L Fitzpatrick,
Jessica B Gelineau, Theodore J Girard,

METER
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Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: When
is the best time to buy a Car
or Truck?
The RIGHT answer: (Part 2) There are
some times of the year that seem better than
others. I already spoke about the end of the
year. Another good time is toward the end
of winter going into spring. We all know
about the Presidents Day sales in February.
Customers, dealers and manufacturers all
are beginning to feel a little stir crazy from
the long cold days of January and early
February. As this holiday comes along
there is a bit more excitement and a strong
desire on the dealer and manufacturer to get
selling for the spring and summer markets.
Usually this is also a time in which the

manufacturers step up their advertising and
incentives to support this goal. The model
year changeover is a good time to buy. This
is normally the September, October time
frame. Incentives on the current model
year are usually strong and inventories are
still pretty good as the new model year is
beginning to show up. Dealers will be
making room for the next years vehicles
and starting to trim inventories approaching
the year end and holiday seasons. At Place
Motor we will always do our best to save
our customers as much as possible whenever
you decide to buy. We will lay out all your
options for you to see and make your best
decision. We want the time you choose to be
the right time to buy your new car or truck.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

NEW
2017 FORD
FUSION SE

is that added costs will
be incurred to update
the town of Southbridge
if the two communities
decide to utilize a consecutive water source,
a practice that has been
heavily discussed by the
commission in recent
meetings.
“I don’t want to have
the commission invest
in this and if we decide
to go consecutive we’d
have to put this aside and
go with something com-
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pletely different,” Boria
said. “If we go this route
we can put Sensus MXUs
on the Southbridge
meters. There’s approximately 200 units there.
That’s going to be a cost
of $35,000 to $40,000 to do
so. The MXU’s are anywhere from $125 to $150 a
piece and your looking at
200 units.”
Boria called it “doable”
but it would be an extra
cost associated with
the new equipment.
Commissioners say the
situation as an immediate need and voted to

1

the employees thought quickly and
obtained an accurate description of the
vehicle and license plate of the suspect, who escaped with an undisclosed
amount of cash. The vehicle was found
to be a stolen and police put out a broadcast for law enforcement to be on the
lookout.
The vehicle was spotted shortly after
by Brimfield Officer Daniel Fagan, who
pursued the vehicle until it crashed on
Dix Hill.
The suspect, identified as 32-year-old
Springfield resident Gary Laviolette,
fled on foot into the woods. Police
established a perimeter and Brimfield

approve the purchase
adding that the required
update to the meter in
Southbridge would place
a part in further discussions about going consecutive.
“As we sit here today we
have a problem with the
equipment that we have,
and it needs to be corrected,” Commissioner
Robert Lemansky said.
“If we’re going to go forward with the consecutive water supply we
need to keep this cost as
part of the decision making process.”

Trooper Eliason deployed K-9 Victor
who was able to locate the suspect near
Tower Hill Road in Brimfield.
Laviolette was taken into custody
and was treated for minor injuries at
the Harrington Hospital, Southbridge
campus. He was then transported to
the Brookfield State Police barracks for
further processing.
Laviolette was charged with armed
robbery, larceny, possession of a stolen
motor vehicle and other charges.
Police also reported they retrieved
the stolen money as well.
No other suspects have been arrested
in connection to this crime and police
have not indicated any other suspects
were involved, as Laviolette was the
sole occupant of the stolen car.

Chinese Restaurant

Stock# 7021

Power Moon roof, 17” Premium Wheels
Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at the
right price.
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Shannon L Goldberg, Collin J Hart,
Emily A Ijams, Marc S Jansson, Hayley
M Johnston, Cameron E Lanier, Maria
Markopoulos, Erin M Miner, Giana
C Murphy, Alishya M O’Loughlin,
Jacquelyn N Pack, Parth S Patel, Ryan
A Redmond, Tyler P Schwalbe, Jacob
S Scott, Aviya T Singer, Samantha A
Snopkowski, Leah G Stanley, Lucas T
Stevens, Abigail M Stone, Allison H
Walker
WORCESTER — More than 350
Becker College students were named to
the Fall 2017 dean’s list, which recognizes all full-time students (24 or more credit hours earned for the academic year;
12 minimum each semester - September
through May) whose term grade point
average is 3.50 or higher with no grade
below a B- and no incomplete (I) or withdrawal/failing (WF) grades. The following Charlton resident made Becker
College Dean’s List for Fall 2017: Tristan
Lacroix, Jacob Ledoux, Evan Shanks,
and Max Zielinski.

MSRP ............................. $26295
Place Motor Discount ........$1572
Rebate .............................. $4000
THE RIGHT PRICE ....... $20723

Take-out Service
Catering Party to Your Place

Please call
508.765.0398
508.765.9816
Full Liquor License
We Have Delivery Service
Open 6 days: Tuesday-Sunday 11 am-10 pm
Fri.-Sat 11 am-11 pm • Sun. 12 pm-10 pm • Closed Mon.
344 Main St. (Rte. 131)
Southbridge MA 01550
www.DynastyChineseRestaurant.Weebly.com
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Oxford fire highlights woodstove safety
BY GUS STEEVES

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

A couple weeks ago, fire crews
from several area towns responded to
a Sacarrappa Road, Oxford, fire that
killed an elderly woman. Shortly thereafter, the Fire Marshal’s investigation
found the cause to be the wood stove
used for heat.
While that doesn’t happen too often,
state data from 2016 shows wood stoves,
chimneys and fireplaces caused 565
fires. Most of them were due to built-up
creosote in the chimney.
“We ultimately don’t have many
problems with wood stoves as long as
people clean the chimney and take care
of them,” said Auburn Deputy Chief
Glenn Johnson. “You should inspect
the chimney and stove each time before
you burn” and clean them thoroughly
at least once a year.
Often, he added, the problem comes
from using types of wood that aren’t
recommended. Although it’s common
and fairly cheap, pine is the key issue;
burning pine creates creosote in large
quantities. The hardwoods like oak do
as well, but are safe if properly aged (a

year or more is recommended), while
they’re potentially dangerous when
“green” (newly-cut).
According to the Nationwide
Insurance website, the real risk is when
“a modern, airtight stove [is] damped
way down, produc[ing] a flue temperature in the 100-200º Fahrenheit range,”
as is common when people want to
keep the stove running at night. “These
comparatively low temperatures do not
sufficiently carry all of the noncombustible gases into the atmosphere. Instead,
they condense long the walls of the
stovepipe and chimney as creosote,”
which is itself highly flammable.
Sometimes, issues occur from where
the stove itself is placed. State building
codes define how far one has to be from
the wall, floor and other surfaces, and
flammable materials like paper need
to be kept as far from one as possible,
since the radiant heat can ignite them
under some circumstances.
The construction of the chimney is an
important factor.
“Never, under any circumstances, should an unlined, single-brick
chimney be used for a wood stove”
because they’re “prone to deteriora-

tion,” Nationwide states. A double-layer brick chimney can be used “after
checking carefully for cracked mortar
or loose or missing bricks,” and metal
chimney sleeves (layers inserted in the
brick chimney) can be used if they’re
designed specifically for wood stoves,
the site states.
In 1980, the do-it-yourself classic
Mother Earth News ran a long piece on
wood stove safety, most of which is still
valid today. Its editors (unnamed) note
a key factor is selecting the right size of
stove for the space you’re trying to heat.
Both “overheated” – a too-small stove
forced to run beyond its limits – and
“underfired” stoves can pose hazards.
“It is possible for an overheated firebox to ignite walls or other flammable materials that are beyond the ‘safe’
perimeter. (Did you know, for example,
that sustained temperatures of slightly
over 200F can actually cause wood to
combust spontaneously?),” it states. For
the large stoves, owners often try to
reduce heat using the damper “a technique that reduces efficiency, makes
more smoke and forms creosote rapidly.”
There’s a lot more at www.mothere-

Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4130
during normal business hours. During non-business hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.
arthnews.com.
Johnson noted wood stove owners
need to make sure all of their stove
parts are in good condition. If “anything
abnormal” exists – corrosion holes,
damage to cast iron parts, discoloration – that could indicate a dangerous
situation. Additionally, he said, every
homeowner (woodstove or otherwise)
should make sure carbon monoxide,
smoke detectors and fire extinguishers
are working properly.

Service awards presented to two Brethren at Quinebaug Masonic
SUBMITTED BY BRO. VINCENZO
JIMMY FALZONE

On Monday night Jan. 8,
many Brethren and family members traveled to
Quinebaug Masonic Lodge in
Southbridge to attend a service
awards ceremony.
The awards were presented
to two extraordinary Brethren
from two different generations.
Presented that night was a 50
year Past Master Diploma to
Thomas Andrea Sr. 1968-2018.
He was also a Past Master in
1976.
Back in those days you had
to ask the question what is a
Freemason before they would
even consider you or invite you
to the lodge.
Also presented that night was

SELECTMEN
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the Right Worshipful Robert
Johnston Service Award to
Eric K. Langevin.
Eric was awarded for his
dedication and commitment
to the lodge, and for all his
outstanding and volunteering
work he has done to help raise
money for the lodge. Eric loves
to cook and is excellent at it.
You can always find him at any
of our functions or events in
the kitchen or behind the grill.
Eric had the idea of raising money for an A.E.D.
(Automated
External
Defibrillator) for our lodge and
started, along with a few other
Brethren, to serve breakfast on
the third Sunday of the month.
It became so popular we were
able to purchase the A.E.D.
Also, all the donation money

1

meetings and find out what their strategy is and what their plans are and
support them in their efforts.”
Balukonis told selectmen the three
options range from a 5.96 percent
increase to as low as 3.5 percent with
varying totals spread throughout
numerous years.
“The numbers are pretty large.
Scenario A would be a budget increase
over three years of $2.9 million and the
smallest scenario would be $2.4 million
over three years,” Balukonis said.
Town officials in Dudley have been
pretty open to the possibility of an override request from the school district,
which has suffered from budgetary
constraints for some time. The conversations have created concern about
the stability of the dual town system
with Charlton deciding to explore the
feasibility of pulling from the dualtown district and creating its own high

SMOLA
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in
Massachusetts,”
said
Representative Smola. “I’m
proud to support this housing bond bill, which builds
on Governor Baker’s original
proposal by making significant investments in preserving
affordable housing and rehabilitating properties overseen
by local housing authorities.”
The housing bond bill extends

IP

# 21

from the breakfast was donated to the Center of Hope in
Southbridge, called the ARC.
The Center of Hope Foundation
which is an organization that
helps families with disabilities
and/or disabling circumstances.
The donation money from
the breakfast has allowed them
to register participants into the
Special Olympics.
Courtesy photo

Presenting the awards from left to
right are Right Worshipful Bryon
Hicks, Past Master Thomas Andrea
Sr. 50 year Diploma, Bro. Eric
Langevin who received the Right
Worshipful Johnston Service Award
and far right is 24th District Deputy
Grand Master (DDGM) Chris St. Cyr

school. Over the last year the School
Committee has hosted a series of group
discussions including education officials, selectmen, administrators, and
state officials to explore the difficulties of financing education and possible solutions for not only Dudley and
Charlton, but the state in general.
Selectman Paul Joseph said he feels
the selectmen in Dudley should have
those discussions among themselves
as well, and explained he wants to see
lawmakers like Senator Ryan Fattman
and State Representative Peter Durant
come to their table to engage in dialogue on how to fix the problem long
term on Beacon Hill.
“I thought a while ago we were going
to have the senator and our state rep
in to talk to us and I don’t recall that
occurring. The reason that upsets me
is I wanted to ask them whether they
would sponsor a bill in both houses
that would take into consideration any
town that had a low tax rate when
Proposition 2 ½ went into effect to

the Community Investment
Tax Credit to 2025; extends the
authorization of the Housing
Development Incentive Tax
credits, at $10 million per year,
from 2019 to 2024; and provides
for a five-year extension of
the Brownfields Tax Credit,
from 2018 to 2023. The bill also
includes:
$60 million in new capital
authorizations for the Home
Modification Loan Program
for persons with disabilities;
$65 million for the Facilities

Do you have the
right business entity?

The business entity your company
operates under can have a significant
effect on the taxes you pay, as well as your costs of doing
business. As your company grows or changes, it may be
a good idea to switch to a different entity. Entity choices
include sole proprietor, partnership, C or S corporation
and LLC. Give us a call for help determining what the best
business entity is for your situation.
Helping you go from facts to decisions
426 Worcester Rd.
Charlton, MA 01507-1506
508-248-1040 Fax: 508-248-3927
www.pedcocpa.com

assist those towns because you know,
if you look at the tax rates, it’s not the
wealthy towns that are in that position,” Joseph said. “I still intend to ask
them that. I want to pose that to them as
a board. I have no political motivation
doing this, I just want to talk to them
directly.”
Joseph further inquired about what a
failure to pass an override could mean
for Dudley and, according to Balukonis,
it would still result in a major financial commitment from Dudley that will
close any wiggle room the town has for
it’s spending plans in the coming fiscal
year.
“It would really create some challenges and I’m going to put that mildly. We have our minimum required
contributions, which is going up by
$400,000, plus we have the additional
amount of money that we voted from
this year’s budget from the stabilization
fund which I think was around $280,000.
So, our minimal increase is somewhere
in the range of $680,000. Without an

Consolidation Fund to finance
community-based
housing
in rental developments for
clients of the Department of
Developmental Services and
Department of Mental Health;
$55 million in loans for community-based housing and
supportive housing for persons with disabilities who are
institutionalized or at risk of
being institutionalized but are
not eligible for housing developed through the Facilities
Consolidation Fund;
$100 million for the Housing
Innovations Trust Fund to support innovative and alternative forms of rental housing for
residents who need extensive

increase through the override that
means that’s all of our available funds.
It would all go to school purposes and
that would really be stretching our
limit,” Balukonis said.
The town administrator also noted
Dudley is being impacted by a catchup provision from education reform
that required a financial commitment
for “underperforming communities.”
Selectmen called this an unfunded mandate from the state, with Joseph saying
this too would be a topic of discussion
with state leaders.
Regardless of what option the DudleyCharlton Regional School District
employs, the Board of Selectmen wants
to make sure all the cards are on the
table before proceeding. Board Chair
John Marsi put its simply, “This board
has always been pretty careful about
what gets put before the voters. We
want to make sure everyone has all the
information they can. We need to do
something, I just want to make sure the
argument is made as to why.”

support services;
$125 million for the Capital
Improvement and Preservation
Trust Fund to help preserve
affordable housing for which
affordability
restrictions
would otherwise expire;
$50
million
for
the
Commercial Area Transit
Node Housing Program, which
supports the development of
residential units and mixed
used developments in neighborhood commercial
areas; and
$45 million for the
Early Education and
Out of School Time
Capital Fund for the
development of eligi-

New Year… New Career

A profession that changes lives!
k Accelerated 6 and 4 month programs
k Dental Assistant/Practice Management
k Affordable cost with payment plans to accommodate
any budget
k Career placement assistance in the classroom & online
k Hands-on clinical learning
k Meets and exceeds MA requirements to apply for
DA license at completion of course and extern-ship hours

ble facilities for early care and
education and out of school
programs.
The housing bond bill now
moves to the Senate for further action. For additional
information please contact
Representative Smola at
Todd.Smola@mahouse.gov or
(617)722-2100.

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

585

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

DON’T MISS A BEAT

285

$

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Locations in Worcester and Woburn, MA 508.425.6644
nedentalassistschool@gmail.com

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted
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December Existing Home Sales Dropped
realtor’s
report
JAMES
BLACK
Nationally existing home
sales dropped 3.6% to 5.57
million from November to
December but increased by

1.1% year over year. This
is not a sign of the economy
weakening. It is exactly the
opposite. The lack of inventory is causing a lowering
of home sales. The sale in
2017were up 1.1% as well over
2016. This continues to show
us that the Real Estate Market
is alive and well. In Worcester
County, sales dropped by 5.8%
from November to December to
710 sales. Then from December
2016 to December 2017 it
increased by 3.2%. This shows

our local market is tracking
with the national market in
their trends.
There is one concern with
this drop in sales in December.
If the inventory is dropping
causing buyers who are ready
willing and able to not be able
to find a home because the sellers of those homes fear selling their home because there
is no inventory. Most likely
what will happen is this lack
of inventory and high demand
will continue to increase prices

which the Average Sale Price
of a Single Family Home in
Worcester County already
went up $16,150 or 5.5 % over
the last 12 months. This will
then cause sellers who could
not sell or would not sell due
to prices to decide to sell their
homes. This will eventually
increase the inventory and
hopefully balance the market
out.
I suggest consulting with a
local Realtor to find out what
the inventory looks like in

your area and how that will
affect you purchase and sale
of a home. Because in most
markets, selling a home is the
easy part and the most difficult
part is deciding what to do once
it sells as inventory of homes
for sale as well as rental homes
are minimal. Many sellers are
deciding to either rent temporarily or live with family until
they can find another home to
buy.

Gifts from loved ones serving in the armed forces
Members of the military may
from scrimshaw. They could
be serving half way across the
be gifted when the sailors
world from their families, but
returned home. Prices for
their families are often on their
large pieces have sold for
minds. Many send gifts to family
tens of thousands of dollars.
members back home to let them
New regulations to protect
know they are thinking of them.
selling illegal elephant and
During the 18th and 19th cenrhino ivory may impact
tury, many of the sailors were
older scrimshaw sales and
whalers or worked on merchant
prices.
ntiques
ships but there were also miliLove tokens are coins that
tary personnel on the high seas.
have been engraved and
ollectibles were often given to a loved
During their free time, sailors
carved scrimshaw, typically using
one. Others engraved these
states coins, but sailors with free
whales’ teeth or walruses’ tusks.
Britannica states that examples
time at sea were some of the
date back to the 17th century. The WAYNE TUISKULA practitioners of this art. An
craft peaked from 1830-50. Along
article by Robyn Einhorn
with the impressive works depicton the Smithsonian webing ships in battle and other nauti- site states that the practice may have
cal and historical scenes, there were started in 13th century England with
many smaller functional pieces that the bending of coins. A bent coin was
were carved. Scrimshaw.com lists pie returned after a favor and the bent coin
crimpers, thimbles and corn huskers as became a “token of your pledge” when
some of the more common items made you offered something in return for
the favor. I typically see love tokens
carved into mid
to late 19th century coins. I’ve seen
engraving range
from peoples’ initials and simple
drawings to highly
detailed engravings of ships. Some
are single coins,
but several of
them can be used
to create a bracelet
or other pieces of
jewelry. We sold a
love token bracelet
with several intricately engraved
dimes that brought
over $500.
Soldiers on land
also created works

A

,

C
&E

of art during their free time and created trench art. Trench art was made
by those serving in earlier wars, but
World War I seems to be the peak of
the artform. Artillery shell casings and
smaller shell casings were often used
to craft these pieces. A hammer and
nail were often the tools to create these
works. The large artillery shells were
sometimes turned into vases. Many had
intricate designs of animals and flowers. Others were crafted to look like
tanks or cannons. Some pieces of trench
art are worth hundreds of dollars.
During World War II and more recent
wars, military personnel would often
buy pieces to send home or deliver to
loved ones when they returned. Satin
pillow cases were sold at many of the
military bases. Many had “mother”,
“sweetheart” or “sister” printed on
them for their intended recipients.
“Sweetheart pins” were other gift items

Charlton Almanac
Real Estate

CHARLTON

$369,000 10 Baker Pond Rd, Blair,
Michael, and Marden-Blair, Thayer
L, to Ortiz, Jose A, and Ortiz,
Christina M.
$329,700 459 Stafford St, Stoddard,
William H, and Stoddard, Edythe H,
to Logdeser, Rudolf, and Logdeser,
Mariana.
$259,000
12
Burns
Ln,
Higginbotham, Douglas G, and
Higginbotham, Kathleen K, to
Kemp, William E, and Kemp,
Chelsea J.
$170,000 280 Southbridge Rd,
Bhattarai Shanta Est, and Bhattarai,
Sabina, to Ijele Properties LLC.
$65,000 Fulling Mill Dr, Bellerive,
Arthur A, and Bellerive, Catherine
W, to Williams, Nicole, and
Williams, Mark C.

Open to Close
Town Hall (508) 248-2200
Board of Selectmen (248-2206):
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
........................................ 7:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m.
Tuesdays............................7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Town Clerk (248-2249):
Monday, Thursday...7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday.......................... 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday.................... 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Friday........................... 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Public Library (248-0452)
Tuesdays and Thursdays ................9:30-8:00
Wednesdays and Fridays .................9:30-5:00
Saturday ............................................9:30-3:00
(closed on Sat. during the summer)
Closed on Sunday and Monday
Police Department (248-2250)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For emergencies, dial 911
Fire Department (248-2299)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Post Offices
Charlton Center Post Office.... (800) 275-8777
Charlton City (01508) .............. (800) 275-8777
Schools
Dudley-Charlton Regional School District
....................................................(508) 943-6888
Charlton Elementary School
...................... (508) 248-7774 or (508) 248-7435
Heritage School ...................... (508) 248-4884
Charlton Middle School...........(508) 248-1423
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
....................................................(508) 943-6700
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical
High School (508) 248-5971 or (508) 987-0326

that were purchased by armed forces
personnel. Some pins were produced
in mother of pearl and some in 10 karat
gold, but for the most part, they were
made from relatively inexpensive materials. They may sometimes be found in
flea markets and antique shops at very
reasonable prices. We sold some small
cases of sweetheart pins in our January
auction, with cases selling in the $300
range.
I’ll be teaching my Evaluating your
Antiques class at Bay Path Evening
School on March 5. Some sales and
events are being planned. Keep checking www.centralmassauctions.com for
details.
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
Sales and Appraisal Services www.centralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111)
info@centralmassauctions.com

police logs
Charlton Police Department
Arrests/Summons:
January 21-27
All suspects are presumed innocent until proven
guilty in a court of law.
Police agencies can no longer print the names of people who are arrested or charged with domestic assault
related charges. The new law is designed to protect
victims, so they are not re-victimized through indirect
identification.
Chelsea Rabidou of North Grosvenordale, CT: operating MV with a suspended license (2 counts), Motor
vehicle operator refusing to identify self (2counts),
Jesssenia Rivas-Martines of East Boston: Operating
MV with a suspended license
Dominic Lalashius of North Brookfield: OUI-Alcohol,
Negligent operation of a motor vehicle
Unnamed Juvenile Female from Leicester: Warrant
(2X)
Shannon Farnham of Wales: Operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license
Marangelys Robles of Worcester: Marked lanes violation, No inspection sticker, Unlicensed operation of
a motor vehicle, OUI-Drugs, Negligent operation of a
motor vehicle

Don’t miss a moment

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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LEARNING
Practical nursing students complete MRC deployment overview
WEST BOYLSTON — Five practical nursing students from Bay Path
Practical Nursing Academy have completed Medical Reserve Corps deployment overview.
The participants, Nicole Colon of
Dudley, Reagan Gosselin of Sturbridge,
Samantha Marcotte of Webster,
Elizabeth Lamica and Jeanne Schultz
both of Southbridge, received valuable information from speakers JoAnn
Griffin, LICSW, DMH and CEO Central
Mass Disaster Animal Response Team
and John Degnan, emergency response
coordinator, Eastern Highlands Health
District, CT.
The event was designed to share
knowledge, experience, and information on most recently Disaster Response
Team deployment to Texas following

Hurricane Harvey. Lessons learned dating back to Hurricane Andrew 1992
and includes Joplin Tornado, Worcester
Cold Storage Fire and Ice Storm 2008.
During the event, Degnan, MRC director for the district, welcomed and congratulated the student nurses for their
interest and involvement in disaster
training. He reminded them about the
need to put their skills into practice to
become better prepared in times of hurricanes, floods, fires, terrorist attacks,
plane crashes.
The event was held at the town hall
selectmen’s chambers and is part of the
Medical Reserve Corps volunteer meeting and networking.

Courtesy photo

From left, Jeanne Schultz, Samantha Marcotte, Elizabeth Lamica, Gretheline Bolandrina
Practical Nursing Academy director, Nicole Colon and Reagan Gosselin.

What’s to do in the winter?
Norcross
Wildlife
Sanctuary,
30
Peck
Road in Monson, has
announced th following
information for the winter.
Our winter lectures are
open to the public and
offered free of charge on
Saturdays at 1:30 p.m.,
lasting about an hour.
For more information
please call Jennifer Ohop
at 413-267-9654 or email
ohop@norcrosswildlife.
org Sanctuary hours are
Tuesday – Saturday from
9:00am to 4:00pm. Trails
are open, conditions permitting, please call first.
There is no admission
charge. Visit us virtually at www.norcrosswildlife.org or find us on
Facebook!
2018 Winter Lecture
Series
Introduction to Moths
Saturday, Feb. 3 at 1:30
p.m.

Let’s open the door to
the fascinating world of
nocturnal insects and
welcome folks to the
dark side! This program
will introduce the families of moths likely to be
encountered in central
Massachusetts. Presenter
David Small is a lifelong
Massachusetts resident,
is president of the Athol
Bird and Nature Club and
Director of the Millers
River
Environmental
Center. Dave shares his
passion for herps, birds,
butterflies, dragonflies
and most recently moths
through
workshops,
lectures and field trips
around New England.
Free. Space is limited.
Call (413) 267-9654 or
email lectures@norcrosswildlife.org to register.
After
the
2011
Tornado: Impacts on
Massachusetts’ Forests;
Saturday, Feb. 10 at 1:30
p.m.

The 2011 tornado left a
visible scar on our landscape. After the tornado,
much of the affected forested land underwent salvage logging to remove
the fallen trees; however,
Brimfield State Forest
did not. Instead, fallen
trees were left on the
ground. Research conducted in 2012 and 2017
has allowed us to study
the effects of the tornado
and salvage logging on
forest recovery by comparing Brimfield State
Forest to salvage-logged
areas
nearby.
Join
Danelle Laflower and
Jennifer Santoro to
look specifically at the
tree sapling regrowth to
determine how the forest is recovering after
the tornado. Free. Space
is limited. Call (413) 2679654 or email lectures@
norcrosswildlife.org to
register.

Stageloft plans youth
musical next weekend
BY NATALIA MALIZIA

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

Taking its cue from the Hans Christian Anderson beloved Little Mermaid,
Stageloft
Stageloft Repertory Theater’s youth performance of Once on this Island Jr. will
take place on Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. and Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. and 7p.m.
This theatrical adaptation of Andersen’s “The Little Mermaid” offers countless
musical numbers and a poignant story.
The play is directed and choreographed by Jackie McGerigle and Kaitlyn
Ekstrom-Doig with music direction by Lean Marley.
The cast includes: Corinna Iannacchione, Allie Provost, Grace McGovern, John
Nichols, Madison Dashnaw, Hannah Roberts, Jason Roberts, Jason Desjardins,
Amanda Tonkin, Rose Wengender, Joshua Zaleski, Erik Tavares, Dylan Carter,
Grace Chisolm, Isabella Coleman, Amelia Cunningham, Emma Dashnaw, Anjolina
Fantaroni, Lindsey Ferreira, Hannah Ingalss, Faith Lott, Alyson Lomme, Josephine
Landon, Olivia Marin, Maggie Montville, Mary Tisdale, and Natalie Truax.
Tickets are $15 for regular admission, $10 for youth aged 12 and younger.
For a full synopsis and more information visit åwww.stageloft.org or call (508)
347-9005.

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Historical Society
plans meeting
The Sturbridge Historical Society meeting will be on Thursday Feb. 22 at the
Publick House Historical Inn on the Sturbridge Common. The guest speaker will
be Larry Lowenthal.
Lowenthal, a well known local historian, will focus on railroads in this area and
describe the travel possibilities they offered and how they influenced local communities.
During the great age of railroads, towns that were not fortunate enough to be on
a rail line were affected as much as those that had rail service.
Lowenthal is a retired historian for the national park service and is the author of
several books, among them Titanic Railroad and the story on New England’s last
great railroad war.
Historical Society meetings are free of charge with dessert and meeting room
provided by Michael Glick, Publick House Innkeeper. Our sincere thanks go out
to Mr. Glick.
Society annual dues are $10, which help support the cost of speakers. Meetings
are held September through May on the fourth Thursday of the month except
November and December. November’s meeting is held the first Thursday in
December. All meetings start at 7 p.m. Public is welcome.

All S.C.M. Elderbus offices
will be closed on
Monday, February 19, 2018
to observe President’s Day

www.StonebridgePress.com

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR

19 Thompson Road, Webster, MA 508.943.8012

placemotor.com
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Antique coins fascinate Historical Society visitors

Tara Vocino photos

Dick Lisi presented on the 1800s.

BY TARA VOCINO

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE — First it was barter, then simple trade, but eventually
the need for currency to represent the
‘things’ purchased or services rendered
meant coins and paper became a reality. When a country is new, so is its way
of doing business, and the makings of
its currency is part of its history.
Sterling-based Rare Coin co-owners
Tom, Matt, and Dick Lisi highlighted
the history of United States coins and
currency. They discussed how coins
and currency evolved from colonial
times to the present and which historical events shaped what was minted by
the government.
Warren resident Garine Arakelian
said she came in not knowing anything
about coins and frankly not being the
greatest fan, but over time, she found
the presentation fascinating.
“I learned the progression from the
early years to now,” Arakelian said.
“The earliest coin that you can buy was
made in 1795. But the earliest coin itself
was made in 1793.”
Warren resident Rick Hemlen learned
that they didn’t have currency in the
1700s, but that they traded with Britain
and Spain for money.
“There was no one to trade with them
on the first ships in Plymouth and in
Virginia,” Hemlen said.
Sturbridge resident Bill Lemke said

he started a coin collection 60 years ago
with Rare Coin, adding that they have
been very helpful over the years.
After the presentation, Lemke showed
Matt Lisi an 1871 Liberty half dollar he
bought from a dealer in the ‘50s, and
asked for an appraisal. Lisi estimated it
was worth $800 to $1,000.
Lemke said he learned - contrary to
its name - half pennies are worth a lot
of money.
It was their first Historical Society
meeting they had attended, and they
said they plan to join the Historical
Society as a result of the experience.
Presenter Tom Lisi said back then
16 ounces of silver equaled one ounce
of gold.
Lisi said Sacagawea ended up on the
coin when she was a guide and translator for Lewis and Clark during the
Louisiana Purchase in 1804.
He said the mid-1830s were hard times
since banks lent too much money.
“Unemployment skyrocketed,” Tom
Lisi said. “Banks went bankrupt. People
started hoarding coins.”
He said the first mint opened in
Philadelphia and then two more opened
in South Carolina.
Skipping ahead to 1918 was when
they started to melt silver money and
sold it to Great Britain at $1 an ounce.
However, one needs 78 ounces of silver
to equal one ounce of gold today, he
said.

Sturbridge resident Bill Lemke had his 1871 Liberty half dollar appraised.

Sturbridge resident Bill Lemke, middle, has been exchanging coins with Rare Coins for about
60 years.

Tom Lisi presented on the 1700s.

Dick Lisi said the North and South
weren’t getting along well.
“Abraham Lincoln was elected president, and the south didn’t like that,”
Dick Lisi said. “They withdrew from
the Union. And silver coin hoarding
became a norm. One cent and paper
money became available.”
Dick Lisi said at that time, people
didn’t like paper bills, and that they
put patriotic messages on the 1¢ tokens,
such as “It shall be preserved.” The

Civil War ended in 1864; the government then passed the 1864 Coin Act,
which authorized the minting of the
2¢ coin. Industrialist Joseph Wharton
began to mine nickel, he said.
He advised people not to clean their
coins, as it diminishes half of its value.
The Lisls do appraisals for many
of the local banks in the surrounding
area. All are members of the American
Numismatic Association and the
Northeast Numismatic Association.

Warren residents Garine Arakelian and Rick Hemlen look at antique dollar bills in the display
case.

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”
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Singletary holds successful ice derby
Concern over
unsafe ice on
local ponds after
the recent rain
were dismissed
by many anglers
that
wanted
to fish this
past weekend.
Caution needed
to be used along
the shoreline, but many ponds
still had a good five inches of
ice on them this past weekend,
although it was not good back
ice. Area ponds had numerous
anglers enjoying the warm
weather and some family ice
fishing. The Singletary Rod &
Gun Club held their annual ice
fishing derby this past Sunday
under cloudy skies and a few
rain showers, but that did not
stop a large group of members
from fishing for trout. After
enjoying a huge breakfast buffet, anglers headed out to the
pond to set up their ice fishing tilts, and it was not long
before trout were being hauled
out of the water and onto the
ice. Joe Vigeant and his 9-year
old son enjoyed the day ice fishing at Singletary Rod & Gun.
Their picture will run next
week due to a computer glitch.
Fishing was slow during the
early hours, but if you were
determined to catch a trout,
patience brought rewards. I
decided to cut a few new holes
with my power auger, and
then proceeded to fish them,
when a long time friend, Jerry
Leclaire asked to fish one of
my recently cut holes. No problem!!! He dropped the jig to
the bottom and immediately
hooked into a nice fish. After a
few minutes of fighting the fish
he landed a nice rainbow trout.
17 3/4” to be exact. It took first
place in the trout derby!!! This

CRAVER

continued from page

writer failed to
catch a single
The Great trout. That’s the
way it goes!!
Outdoors
A few hours
later the smell
of venison and
RALPH
sausage being
TRUE
cooked
filled
the air, and had
some
anglers
taking a break to sample
some of the great barbecue
meats that were being cooked
and shared by members. The
attendance was smaller than
last year, but everyone had a
good time. There are a lot less
ice fishing derbies this year
locally, but for the few that
are planned there should be
plenty of ice if the cold weather that was predicted for this
week materialized.
The
good
news
for
Massachusetts bow hunters
this coming fall is the added
two weeks of deer hunting in
zones 10 through 15, and with
the passage of a bill very near
to allow cross bows for hunting
by everyone in 2018 that wants
one. Only permanently disabled hunters were allowed to
possess one for hunting. A final
push to allow bow hunting on
Sundays in Massachusetts
would be the icing on the
cake if it was approved, but for
now we will appreciate what
the Division of Mass Fish &
Wildlife has accomplished this
year.
A recent discussion at a local
tackle shop by area sportsmen about the possibility of
Massachusetts joining forces
with other states that have
a suspension registry of violators licenses of Fish & Game
Laws, could soon become reality. It is a good way to deter
hunters and fishermen from

1

management, community relations and
general management. General management and community relations also
received scores about 4.5
Each member of the Board of
Selectmen present took a turn addressing Craver, some simply stating that
the report speaks for itself and others offering input on how Craver can
improve. One suggestion was to make
progress on discussing an overhaul of
the hiring process in Charlton. Another
note was that the areas where Craver
was graded lower were more difficult
areas of her responsibilities, and are
common issues for any small community.
Craver was given credit for always
trying to put forth good changes to
improve the town and for her dedication to the community despite not being
a resident of Charlton.
Selectman Rick Swenson said he
came on board when Craver was being
hired in 2006 and since then has come
INK!

Courtesy photo

Despite hunting to glean the population, coyotes continue to be a problem.

violating fish and game laws.
Mass Fish & Wildlife is also
making some new regulations
for wildlife management areas
in reference to the general
public using the management
area to exercise their dogs. It is
required that dog owners keep
their dogs on leash at all times,
but they also need to pick up
their dogs’ feces during the visits to the area, if a new regulation is passed. Trails along the
WMW are becoming an eyesore, and the feces is also contaminating the trails. Hunters
using their dogs during hunt-

to understand the stress of her job and
how impressive her consistent commitment to Charlton has been.
“I first came on this board while the
board was going through the hiring
process and my impression in those
first meetings was we seemed to be
getting things accomplished. I was kind
of wondering why we really needed a
town administrator and I learned the
answer pretty quickly,” Swenson said.
“It has always amazed me in all the
years that we worked together that I
would guess Ms. Craver is a resident
of the town. She really cares about
(Charlton) and the way she approaches
her job in the town I think she takes a
very personal interest in it.”
He added that he feels Charlton is
“well-served” under Craver as town
administrator.
Board Chairman Joseph Szafarowicz
said he was proud to have Craver as
Charlton’s town administrator and
gave his own glowing review of her
work during her long tenure with the
town.
“I do want to highlight the fact that
the lowest score was a 3.9 which is still

ing season would be exempt.
Coyote populations continue
to grow in the valley, despite
efforts of local hunters. One
local hunter has harvested more than 15 coyote this
year, and they just keep on
coming. Sitting in a tree stand
for hours waiting for the right
moment to take a shot requires
a lot of patience, and hot coffee.
Hunters may be successful in
reducing a population in one
area, only to find even more
coyotes the following year. One
state decided to take a large
tract of land a few years ago,

very commendable and with areas of
improvement she’s still doing a heck of
a job,” Szafarowicz said.
“I’m proud to have Ms. Craver as
our town administrator — I know Ms.
Craver has an open door policy where
she is more than willing to sit down and
show people what it’s like to be town
administrator. Like I said, I’m proud to
have her.”
Selectmen noted improvement in
Craver’s relationship with employees
and praised her for her unwavering
approach to the Exxon Mobile negotiations which brought the town a better
result than they were prepared to settle
for in the end. She was called “tough”
and “steadfast” by Selectman Debra
Noble who said she feels Craver will
only continue to improve.
“What people don’t realize is (Craver)
is also at community events and she
does treat the town of Charlton as if it is
her hometown,” Noble said. “We’re her
people and it shows every day. If there’s
some difficulty with people walking
into her office and feeling uncomfortable that’s only because they don’t
know her that well yet and once they do

and remove as many of them as
possible only to find that they
had as many, or even more, the
following year. They seem to
know when their populations
are down, and have larger litters of pups to fill the void.
The Providence Boat Show
will open their doors on Feb. 2,
starting at noon till 9 p.m. The
show will run three days. Don’t
miss it. Check it out on the web
site for more information.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!

I think that 3.9 will go up to a 5.9.”
A visibly emotional Craver told
selectmen she appreciated their feedback and the positive reviews she
received but remained humble noting
that while she works hard for Charlton
she could never do it alone.
“I know that there’s always room for
improvement and I intend to commit
to try and improve in every area that
anyone said I needed to work on,” said
Craver.
“They say one of the most important pieces about retaining people is
appreciating them and the work that
they do. What (selectmen) have done
really touched me. This job can be
hard. Sometimes the town administrator position is an easy one to target. To
know that the board of selectmen support the work and appreciate the work
that I’ve done is very satisfying. With
that said also it’s not about me that
we’ve gotten so much done. We have
a terrific staff and dedicated people.
We’ve added new people that fit right in
– I also believe that part of all of that is
because of selectmen and the way they
treat and support us.”

How do you get Your News
into the paper?

Visit
Call
Write
Email
Fax

us
us
us
us
us

25 Elm St, Southbridge, MA
508-909-4130
PO Box 90 Southbridge, MA 01550
ruth@stonebridgepress.news
508-764-8015

This is Your paper, we make it easy to submit your news.

If it’s important to you, It’s important to us!

Stonebridge Press Media
In Print and Online
www.stonebridgepress.com
Publishers of Auburn News, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Spencer New Leader, Southbridge News, Webster Times, Winchendon Courier,
Sturbridge Villager, Charlton Villager, Woodstock Villager, Thompson Villager, Putnam Villager and Killingly Villager
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Editorial

Joy Ride

Photo courtesy Dudley Youth Soccer

Yeah….not so much.
If these were our little darlings,
we’d take no prisoners. They would
be out there themselves, with rakes
and shovels and buying the sod themselves to replace this destruction.
See, the Dudley Youth Soccer is a
non-profit bunch that just wants to
teach younger kids the sport, and
through the goodness of the town of
Dudley, was given leave to improve
this empty field to use as part of their
program.
It sits right near the road and right
on the Quinebaug line. You drive
right by it if you drive down 131, but
you might not pay a lot of attention
to it.
They put a lot of effort into it in
the last couple of years, did a lot of
“invisible” work; drainage, adding a
sprinkler system, reseeding, and then
left it alone so the seed would take
and the field would be in good shape
for THIS year.
Until a few nights ago.
When this happened.
And no one heard it. No one saw it.
No one knows anything.
But someone does.
The irrigation might be broken
under that frozen dirt, can’t tell yet.
But for sure the nicely seeded field is
wrecked.
Organizers have said they might
be able to have it “rolled” flat, but
the ruts may or may not need to be
reseeded or sodded.
In any case, the field won’t be ready
for play.
Because somebody old enough to
drive decided to “play” instead.
This is just mean.
We hope they bragged to someone
about it so police can be told and their
little butts can be smacked hard by
Johnny Law. Then we hope the rest
of us step up and donate to get this
place back so the kids can have it
back again. The vandalism may well
cost the Youth Soccer thousands of
dollars to repair.
Can anyone help? Are there landscapers, home warehousers, DIYers
out there, who can donate time, materials, and knowledge, and get these
kids back on their fields? And a fence
installed so this can’t happen again?
Because obviously, the older “kids”
out there have no couth and have no
sense of responsibility. No respect for
the belongings of others, no idea what
might the cost be to anyone else for
their decisions.
It may be indicative of yet another
book out there, this one about “adulting” and that Americans are raising a
generation or two of people who don’t
know how to be adults. Haven’t been
taught, and don’t want to learn.
We shudder to think if they in turn
become parents themselves…what
then becomes of those children…the
children of non-adulting adults?
They most likely do donuts in soccer fields and call it joy riding.

DON’T MISS A BEAT
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OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

Put a trusted
Valentine’s Day
‘Quarterback’
sentiments on a budget
on your

No other day of the
year symbolizes love and
romance as does Valentine’s
Day. Through the ages,
many cultures have paid
annual homage to the “holiday of the heart.” From
pagan days of love lotteries
to St. Valentine’s untimely
imprisonment, the longtime
observance of February 14 is
steeped in tradition and lore.
In this country, Valentine’s Day is
second only to Christmas as the most
celebrated day of the year. As a stroll
down any department store aisle will
attest, candy, flowers and especially
cards are all used to convey messages
of love and desire. In celebration of the
most romantic day of the year, here are
some ideas and suggestions to make
your V-Day a little less commercial and
a little more special.
Gifts from the Heart
If you have more love than money
this year, don’t fret. These ideas are sky
high on the romance quota scale.
How I Love Thee...For hundreds of
years, lovers have best expressed their
love for one another through love letters. What could be more romantic than
a handwritten poem? Sit down and
write a love letter to your Valentine. It
doesn’t have to rhyme, since the words
are heartfelt and express your feelings.
Write the verse on parchment paper
with a felt tipped or calligraphy pen.
If you’re not creative, don’t worry.
Research the internet and copy a classic
love poem or letter that declares your
emotions. Tuck the love poem under a
pillow or in a pocket to be unexpectedly
discovered by your spouse. Better yet,
mail your love letter for an air of mystery!
Stamp of Approval: Looking for a
novel way to send your valentines? Why
not surprise your sweetheart with an
envelope stamped with your photo? And
yes, these are USPS approved stamps!
Www.Photostamp.com offers a service
that allows you to instantly upload
your favorite photo, choose a design
and order a page or more of the USPS
stamps. They’re definitely pricier, but
these are not your average first class
stamps! A sheet of 20 photo stamps will
set you back about $22, and quantity
discounts are available. Most local post
offices now sell photo stamp kits.
***
Love from Loveland: Want to add a
special touch to your valentine greetings? Since 1946 the Loveland, Colorado
post office has been sharing its unique
name with romantics everywhere via
its free Valentine’s Day re-mailing program. Your sweetheart is sure to be
surprised to find his or her valentine
card stamped with the official Loveland
Colorado cache and stamp! To do, simply mail your pre-stamped, pre-addressed envelopes (envelopes should
each have 50¢ postage; postcards should
have appropriate postage), add extra
stamps/postage for heavier/odd shaped
valentines, mail in a large stamped
envelope to: Postmaster; Valentine
Re-mailing; 446 E. 29th St.; Loveland, CO
80538. But you’d better hurry, deadlines
for delivery by V-Day must be received
by February 7. If not, there’s always
next year!
Recipe for Love: If you really want
to set your sweetie’s heart aflame this
V-Day, why not whip up a red hot dessert? Cherries Jubilee is a romantic
classic that’ll have your partner heating
up as fast as the flaming dish. Best of all,
it’s easy!
Cherries Jubilee
Ingredients: 16 oz. can pitted dark
sweet cherries; one quarter cup rum;
one quarter cup brandy; 3/4 red currant
jelly; vanilla ice cream.
Directions: Drain the can of cherries;
reserve one quarter cup of syrup. Mix
this syrup with the rum. Pour over
cherries and chill for at least an hour.
Meanwhile, melt jelly in a saucepan
over low heat. Add the cherry mixture
to the jelly. Cook, stirring constantly to
a simmer. Heat the brandy in another
saucepan until warmed. Pour brandy

slowly over cherry
mixture and ignite
immediately. Spoon
the
cherries and sauce
over a small bowl of
int
or glass of vanilla ice
cream.
KAREN
The Feng Shui
TRAINOR
Way: If you’re looking to snag yourself
a sweetheart this
Valentine’s Day, here are some Feng
Shui tips to point Cupid’s arrow your
way.
According to the ancient practice of
Feng Shui, the secret to romantic success
can be found in the southwest region of
your bedroom. Nurture and cultivate
peace and love in that area to attract a
partner. Feng Shui practitioners suggest placing a vase of fresh flowers or a
painting of flowers in that corner (avoid
flowers with thorns or prickly leaves).
To further entice romance, try putting
a pair of duck decoys in the area or a
photo of two ducks. Even a couple of
rubber ducky toys will do. Crystals are
often successful in luring a mate, and
rose quartz is famed for attracting love.
Why not place a crystal in that corner as
extra insurance!
Experts in the practice claim negative
energy and bad “chi” will drive away
any romantic prospects. They advise
removing all electronic devices in the
southwest area, as well as any mirrors
there.
Flower Power: Did you know nearly
200 million roses were produced for
Valentine’s Day last year! If you’re a
lucky recipient of Valentine’s Day flowers, you’ll want to keep them fresh as
long as possible. Here’s how to treat
fresh flowers displayed in a vase: Mix
two tablespoons of white vinegar and
two tablespoons of sugar in a quart of
water. Also, be sure to remove dead
flowers as these give off gases which
affect the others. And never display
flowers next to fruit as fruits emit a gas
which prematurely ages flowers. Here
are a few more tips to keep your V-Day
flowers fresher longer:
* Dirty vases shorten the life of cut
flowers so be sure to soak questionable
vases overnight in bleach to remove
bacteria before displaying flowers.
* To revive drooping tulips or roses,
wrap tightly in newspaper and put into
water up to their necks. Leave overnight. For a quicker fix, cut a little off
the stems, wrap in paper, and plunge
stems into boiling water for approximately ten seconds, then put into deep
cold water.
*A pinch of sugar or an aspirin
dropped into vase water works just as
well as the substance found in a floral
extender packet.
*Keep fresh flowers away from direct
sunlight and heat. Don’t leave flowers
in warm rooms overnight. Keep flowers
in a cool spot (65 to 72º Fahrenheit), and
extend their life by putting them in the
coldest room in the house while you are
asleep.
***
Dinner for Two at the Publick House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous dinner for two at the
renowned restaurant, located on Route
131 across the town common in historic
Sturbridge. Because I’m in the business
of dispensing tips, not inventing them
(although I can take credit for some),
I’m counting on you readers out there to
share your best helpful hints!
***
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of The Southbridge Evening
News? Send questions and/or hints to:
Take the Hint! C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.com.
Hints are entered into a drawing for
dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Take

financial team

H

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!
Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

O
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Financial February 4,
the eyes of
Focus
most of the

country
–
and
much
of the rest
of the world
– will be on
Minneapolis, site of the most-watched
football game in the U.S. As a fan, you
can admire the way quarterbacks in
the Big Game direct their teams. But
as an investor, you can learn something from the big game by putting
together your own team to help you
achieve your financial goals – and
you may find it helpful to have your
own “quarterback.”
Who should be on your team? Your
financial strategy will involve investments, taxes and estate planning, so
you will likely need a financial advisor, a tax professional and an attorney. Ideally, your financial advisor
– the individual with the broadest
view of your financial situation –
should serve as the quarterback of
this team. And, just as a quarterback
on a football team must communicate
clearly with his teammates, so will
your financial quarterback need to
maintain consistent contact with the
other team members.
Let’s look at a couple of basic examples as to how this communication
might work.
First, suppose you are self-employed and contribute to a Simplified
Employee Pension (SEP) IRA.
Because your contributions are made
with pre-tax dollars, the more you put
in, the lower your taxable income. (In
2018, the maximum amount you can
contribute is $55,000.) Your financial
advisor can recommend investments
you can choose from to help fund
your SEP IRA. Yet you will want your
financial advisor to share all your
SEP IRA information with your tax
professional. When it’s near tax-filing
time, your tax professional can then
let you and your financial advisor
know how much room you still have
to contribute to your SEP IRA for the
year, and how much you need to add
to potentially push yourself into a
lower tax bracket.
Now, let’s consider the connection
between your financial advisor and
your attorney – specifically, your
attorney handling your estate planning arrangements. It’s essential that
you and your financial advisor provide your attorney with a list of all
your financial assets – IRAs, 401(k)
s, investments held in brokerage
accounts, insurance policies and so
on. Your attorney will need this information when preparing your important legal documents, such as your
will and living trust – after all, a key
part of your estate plan is who gets
what. But it’s imperative that you
and your financial advisor convey
some often-overlooked details that
can make a big difference in the disposition of your estate. For example,
your financial advisor might suggest
that you review the beneficiary designations on your IRA, 401(k) and life
insurance policies to make sure these
designations are still accurate in light
of changes in your life – new spouse,
new children and others. These designations are meaningful and can even
supersede the instructions you might
leave in your will or living trust.
Consequently, it’s important for you
and your financial advisor to share
this information with your attorney.
It can be challenging to meet all
your financial objectives. But with
the right team in place, and a quarterback to help lead it, you can keep
moving toward those goals – and you
might cut down on the “fumbles”
along the way.
Edward Jones, its employees and
financial advisors are not estate
planners and cannot provide tax or
legal advice. You should consult your
estate-planning attorney or qualified
tax advisor regarding your situation.
JEFF
BURDICK

This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact Jeff Burdick, your local Edward
Jones Advisor in Sturbridge at 508347-1420 or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.
com
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Locals involved in Midwinter Mischief
BY TARA VOCINO

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE — Set in a
rural New England village in
1838, audience members had
the chance to be characters in
Midwinter Mischief: A Yankee
Peddler by P.J. Griffith, of New
York, at Old Sturbridge Village
on Saturday.
OSV interpreters were based
on 30 real-life characters from
the 1830s who could have
crossed paths in Sturbridge,
including Sturbridge physician Ephraim Lyon in 1785,
Sturbridge stagecoach driver/
farmer Silas Marsh Freeman
in 1803, and Sturbridge farmer/wheelwright Ezekiel Mayo
in 1793, and Sturbridge farmer’s daughter Beulah Freeman
in 1807, according to Griffith.
As guests arrived, they
boarded a horse-drawn carryall, transporting them from
OSV Visitor’s Center of 2018 to
Bullard Tavern of 1838.
“Step on up! We’re going to
be late!,” the stagecoach driver
said. “Fortune favors the bold,
so don’t hesitate! There’s a
revel at the tavern by the owner’s request — Mr. Bullard’s
excited to have you here as his
guest! A “Midwinter Frolic”
with food and with spirits. And
a fire to warm up your soul
while you’re near it! The fiddler will play and the cider will
flow. So hold onto your sweetheart, to the tavern we go!”
The Stagecoach Driver
pulled the reins and the carryall took off down the path to
Bullard Tavern.
The tavern keeper’s wife
said, “If you are in the 10:30
party, meet me by the fire!”
She then proceeded to individually greet each guest in
the group, as if she recognized
them as regulars at the tavern,

handing them a corresponding
character card with their name
on it. All guests participated in
this activity.
She asked Ms. Crandall,
“You haven’t aged a day since I
saw you last! How’s the Cause?
The tavern keeper’s wife
hands a female guest the card
for: “Prudence Crandall, b.1804,
schoolteacher/abolitionist.”
Crandall was an abolitionist
and schoolteacher in Rhode
Island in 1803, Griffith said.
The minister’s daughter
gave audience members hot
chocolate in front of the fire.
“This hot drink will warm
you right down to your soul,”
she said. “Just milk, pounded
sugar and grated cocoa. Step
up to the hearth here and give
it a try—Heavenly treats await
those who aren’t shy.”
The printer’s wife and her
daughter have three to four
minutes of interpretation,
where they taught the guests
Prudence Crandall and Fanny
Osgood to make candles while
explaining the process along
the way.
Olivia Barrett, age 12, of
Worcester, was one of the volunteers who made candles.
“I apologize for the mess,”
the Printer’s Wife said. “Come
join in the dipping! We’re making our candles and the tallow is dripping! Some of your
mothers said you’d be by to
assist Prudence and Fanny —
help us out, I insist!”
In the schoolhouse, an audience member read the mysterious handwritten note left
on the desk aloud, next to the
unwrapped candies.
“Read, child, read!,” the
school teacher commanded.
Nearest student to the paper
(reading the note out loud)
“Thank you for helping me

pilch that wood for heat,” she
read. “As per our agreement,
here are your sweets. I’m taking it right across the way to
the Potter. His clay is all freezing and his shop must be hotter!”
The school teacher separated the men and women in the
audience and asked them to
bow or curtsy.
She asked which student
was guilty of taking the empty
woodbox by the stove. One
audience member jokingly
said that he stole it. That line
wasn’t in the script.
The school teacher told audience members to take peppermints on their way out.
Warren resident Mark
Holmes played the potter,
“Elijah.”
The potter instructs “Elijah”
on the fundamentals of how
to throw the clay as part of a
few minutes of interpretation.
Elijah gets his hands dirty. The
potter corrects his mistakes,
then kicks him off the wheel
and quickly molds the lump of
clay into a mug himself.
“Is Elijah with you all?
Elijah Osborn?,” the Potter
asks. (The Potter looks around
and identifies the guest playing
“Elijah”.) “Son, I hear you’re
an aspiring potter!? Well... time
to earn your keep. Step up to
the wheel.”
Holmes steps up to the wheel.
Osborn was a potter’s apprentice in New Hampshire in 1806,
Griffith said.
The guests playing “John
Colt” and “George Davis” join
the farmer in interpretation
in the barn, where they are
taught how to use a 2-handed saw. Other guests were
assigned other maintenance
tasks around the barn or shelling corn or feeding livestock.

Tara Vocino photo

Charlton resident Pam Breinlinyer chops meat to make sausage.

Colt was a fur trader and
law clerk in Connecticut in
1810, and Davis was a lawyer
in Gloucester in 1799, Griffith
said.
“Hurry, friends, hurry!,” the
farmer demands. “We need
hands on the farm— we just
took down a tree and could
sure use your help, so come
follow me!”
Over in the kitchen, Charlton
resident Pam Breinlinyer
chops meat.
“The meats here are
minced and the intestines are
scraped,” the farmer’ s wife
said. “Then the casings are
filled to give them some shape.
(seeing “Beulah” in the crowd
of guests) Enough playing out
in the cold, Beulah Freeman!
I need your help now! Chop up
this meat, I’ll show you just
how.”
The guest playing “Eliza
Bixby” washed and rinsed the

“slightly-chipped pie plate.
“Welcome, weary travelers!”
the blacksmith’s daughter said.
“It’s bake day at our home, for
those who inquire— We’ve got
beans, breads and pies baking
here by the fire. Come help
with our effort, or take a seat
if you wish, Eliza, we’ve been
waiting! Please wash out this
dish!”
The guests followed Mrs.
Bullard or a tavern patron
through the rest of the woods
along the path back to Bullard
Tavern where they are all
invited to celebrate together
with food, drinks and music.
“May this journey inspire us
to reach out and connect,” the
peddler said. “And follow the
road that we didn’t expect...We
hope your adventure was all
you desired—Now come join
us for a a meal and a dance by
the fire!”
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Morse Lumber Co., Inc.
Building Materials & Supplies
Lumber & Ties • Insulation • Mouldings
Drywall • Ceilings • Flooring
Hardware • Cements • Siding • Roofing
Windows • Doors • Concrete Block

Sawmill Products

Rough Sawn • Dimension Lumber
Boards • Timbers • Industrial Lumber
994 North Woodstock Road
(Rt. 169) - 1/2 mile from CT line

Southbridge, MA 01550

www.morse-lumber.com

Carpentry

CHIMNEYS

GILES
CONTRACTING

J.R. Lombardi
Carpentry

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Custom Homes
Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

Remodeling &
Home Improvement
Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, hardwood &
laminate flooring, decks

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Wood & Tile Flooring,
Roofing, Siding,
Windows.
Snowplowing &
Sanding

MA: 508.450.3913
CT: 860.923.0482

28 years experience
Peter Giles
Licensed & Insured in
CT & MA

h:

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

All ConstructionNeeds.com

Toll Free 1-800-764-3231 or 508-764-3231

Painting

“Quality Materials and Service Since 1951”

Armand A.

Thibert
& Son

~ Free Estimates ~
Painting &
Wallpapering
Exterior/
Interior
Painting

Wallpapering
ALL TYPES

Chimney
Cleanings

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Pest Control

Plastering

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.

All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!

Owner Operated

• Auburn News

• Charlton Villager

• Blackstone Valley Tribune

• Southbridge News

Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

ROOFING

Roofing

Guaranteed

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

jamesbutlerelectric.com

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
MA Reg #153955
Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

West
Brookfield
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Brookfield
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9

Spencer
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Get 7 papers. Call 508-764-4325
• Sturbridge Villager

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

Over 30 Years
Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Experience.
Over 30 years of satisfied
3rd generation.
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates
CALL
Massachusetts
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487
508-612-9573

Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

Advertise on this page
for one low price!
• Webster Times

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspape

Reasonable Rates

413-245-7181

Home Improvement

413-544-8355

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 27 yrs.
experience

No Job
Too Small

Independently
owned & operated

Plastering

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Handyman

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring

PEST CONTROL Glenn LeBlanc

508-757-8078

• Spencer New Leader

Electrician

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

East
Brookfield

Building Supplies

Construction

Builder

96

Thompson
4,300

Killingly V
11,300

Blackstone
Tribune 14

Total TMC
Newspape
86,980
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Paying too
much
for your
insurance?
Online
Quotes

BAIR

Insurance agency
Serving area towns since 1980

58 A.F. Putnam Road, Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199 • bairinsurance.com
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES

American Lanes

123 North St. • Southbridge, MA 01550 • 508-764-6004

Plan your
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
at American Lanes!
Leave the cleaning to us!
Cost: $25 per hour per lane
Ten Pin or Candlepin
(Bumper Bowl or Regular)
(Bring your own food)

usseau’s
o
r
B FLOORING
Hardwood
& Laminate
Ceramic Tile
Carpet & Vinyl
Flooring

519 Main Street
Sturbridge MA

508.347.7377

Pool Tables
Vending Machines
Video Games

brousseausflooring.com
Hours: T-Th 10-5 • F 10-6 • Sat 10-3

Mon. - Thurs. 5AM - 2PM • Fri. 5AM - 7PM
Sat. 5AM - Noon (breakfast only)
Sun. 6AM - Noon (breakfast only)

Annie’s
Country Kitchen
Restaurant
and Catering

– FRIDAY SPECIALS –
Served 11:00am to 7:00pm
Baked Haddock w/Creole sauce ........ $9.95
Italian Combo......................................... $8.95
Swedish Meatballs over Noodles ...... $7.95
Grilled Chicken Stir-fry ....................... $8.95

Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge 01566
Take-out: 508-347-2320 Fax: 508-347-3767

www.anniescountrykitchen • email:anniescountrykitchen@verizon.net
facebook/anniescountrykitchenma

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Silver, Platinum,
and COINS

Specializing in
Custom Designs
All types of Jewelry Repairs
12 months same as cash

MASTER

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc
Proudly Serving the Tri-Community
Area for 30 Years with Expert
Collision Repair
• BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
• Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
• Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
www.morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust...
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Brenda Lacaire (508) 347-9116

Advertising Works!

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 2/5-2/11
Sweet red

Boar’S Head

iMported
red SeedleSS

$6.99 lb.

$1.99 lb.

certiFied
anGuS

3 pack

$3.99 lb.

$1.99 ea.

BELL
PEPPERS

BBQ
CHICKEN
BREAST

Green
d’anjou

99¢ lb.

PEARS

99¢ lb.

GRAPES

ROMAINE
GROUND
HEARTS
CHUCK

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00

Call Sandy at (508) 909-4110 to place
your ad in the Sturbridge Villager or Charlton Villager
or any of our other 10 publications!

We reserve the right to limit quantities
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DECKS | ROOFING | SIDING
INTERIORS | WINDOWS & DOORS

Joe MacNeil
General Contractor
Licensed and Insured

774.318.0766
jmaccontractor@gmail.com

At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES

WINTER
SALE

Buy

Factory
Direct
& Save

508-248-9797
Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

Best of Central Mass
Optical Store 2016
presented by the T&G

2.69

$

• Mon. price 1/29/18 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967

*prices subject to change

How will you pay for
retirement? Let’s talk.
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COLLISION CORP.
DECKS | ROOFING | SIDING
INTERIORS | WINDOWS & DOORS

Joe MacNeil

Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish
Southbridge’s only

10% off for Armed Forces, Police,
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics
(discount does not apply to insurance claims)

774.318.0766
jmaccontractor@gmail.com

All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser
Bonded & Insured

(508)765-5773 • 46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

Donald Joyce

© additions © garages
© remodeling expert
© roofing © siding © decks
© kitchen © baths
© windows © doors
© finished basements

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured

The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out
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General Contractor
Licensed and Insured
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Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
R.D.O. Peter Maly • O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon
Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

109 Masonic Home Road
Charlton MA 01507

Financial Advisor
419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 • Tues 10-6 • Wed 10-5
Thurs 10- 8 • Fri 10-5 • Sat 9-5

Advertising Works!

Call Sandy at (508) 909-4110 to place
your ad in the Sturbridge Villager or Charlton Villager
or any of our other 10 publications!

Member SIPC
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SPORTS
Minutemen punch ticket to districts with thrilling,
come-from-behind win over Southbridge

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Bay Path’s Dan Keefe launches a shot from the outside versus Southbridge.
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — On Wednesday, Jan.
24, Kody Sandgren’s game-winning basket with 20 seconds to play capped a
fourth quarter rally and lifted the Bay
Path Regional boys’ varsity basketball

Bay Path defender Cory Cotton puts the pressure on a Southbridge ball-handler.

team past Southbridge High, 62-60, and
into the Central Mass. Division 4 tournament for the first time in five years.
“That’s been our goal from the beginning of the year; to qualify for districts,”
Bay Path head coach Al Greenough said
after his team improved to 10-3. “We
didn’t know how long — how many
games — it was going to take us to get
there, but as the season began we were
confident we would get there. I’m really
happy for the kids. We’re in the postseason because they’re always willing to go
out and give 100 percent every night.”
Sandgren (11 points) pulled the
Minutemen to within a point, 60-59,
when he made a free throw with 1:16 to
play. Almost a minute later, after both
teams had several chances to score,
Greenough called timeout to draw up
a play.
Pat Dyer, the Minutemen’s senior
point guard, took the inbounds pass,
dribbled to the right side and dropped
the ball into Sandgren, who had posted up about six feet from the basket.
Sandgren gathered in Dyer’s bounce
pass, collected himself, spun to the
inside and banked the ball off the glass
and into the basket, giving Bay Path a
61-60 lead.
“It’s a play that we run a lot in practice; the kids are very familiar with
it,” Greenough said. “In that situation,
when they’re going to have to use their
heads and get everything together in a
key moment of the game I like to call

Drew Paulhus of Bay Path leaves his feet with the ball and looks for someone to pass it to
before coming back down.

a play that they run a lot. As a coach
when you draw up a play, especially at
the end of the game, and the kids listen
and go out and run it the right way and
execute and score, it’s a great feeling.”
Cory Cotton, after a Southbridge miss
and a foul, hit one of two free throws
with 6.8 seconds to play to account for
the 62-60 final. Caiden Ellis added 9
points to the winning cause, while Drew
Paulhus chipped in with 7.
It is fitting that Cotton scored the
final point of the game; he kept Bay
Path in it in the second quarter when
Southbridge was on the verge of running away with it, leading 27-14 with
2:30 left in the first half.
Behind Cotton’s three 3-pointers in
the final 2:12 of the half — he had five
of his seven 3’s and 15 of his game-high
28 points in the first 16 minutes of the
game — the Minutemen trailed by just
five, 31-26, as play headed into the third
quarter. The Minutemen hit nine shots
from the field against Southbridge in
the first half; eight were from beyond
the arc.
“That’s what they do,” Southbridge
head coach Victor Colon said. “They
always had at least one kid in the corner wide open, ready to take the 3. We
tried to rotate to make sure there was
no open man like that, but our rotation
was off and there wasn’t much else we
could do.”
The Pioneers dropped to 6-7 overall
with the loss. More importantly howev-

er, they are now 1-1 against Division 4
teams, having beaten Lenox High earlier in the year. Southbridge plays its
final Division 4 game on Feb. 5, against
the Sizer School (home at 6:30 p.m.).
Because of the Sullivan Rule, a team
only has to have a .500 record against
teams that compete in their division if
they play 70 percent or more of their
total games against higher division
opponents.
Southbridge would qualify for districts should they beat Sizer, while they
had the opportunity to do so versus Bay
Path.
“A trip to the playoffs was on the line
for both sides,” Colon said. “Whoever
won the game was going to make districts.”
Once Bay Path got back into the game
in the late stages of the second half, they
stayed in it, never trailing by more than
seven in the second half and leading
three times in the third quarter. Their
only lead in the fourth quarter was at
the end.
Southbridge was led in scoring by
Justin Reyes, who scored 21 points,
Jared Figueroa (14), Elian Aponte (10)
and Chris Reyes (9).

sports briefs
Dudley/Charlton women’s
basketball looking for
available players
There will be women’s pickup basketball happening at the
Heritage School gym from 7-9 p.m.
We play Monday evenings based on
school schedule until June. There
are no set teams and no fees, so no
weekly commitment. Come when
you can for some friendly competition and exercise. Must be 18 years
of age or older. Please contact Deb
at (508) 248-3600 or for more information.

Charlton Little League
Softball registration open

Dan Keefe of Bay Path keeps his dribble alive by going between his legs while a play develops.

Bay Path’s Jamie Rodriguez soars into the
paint with possession of the ball.

Charlton Softball is a town recreational softball league for girls of all
abilities from ages 4 to 16. Register
your daughter by visiting http://
charltonsoftball.org. Come have
your daughter learn the game of
softball, along with the value of
teamwork and friendship in a fun
environment. Visit http://charltonsoftball.org for more details.
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SPORTS

Mountaineers mount epic rally to beat Shepherd Hill

Nick Ethier photos

Shepherd Hill’s Isabella Nascimento pulls up to shoot a jumper in front of Wachusett defender
Jill Post.

Shepherd Hill’s Julia Dandridge reaches out to try and block a 3-pointer attempted by
Wachusett.

HOLDEN — Having lost
just once this season, the
Shepherd Hill Regional
girls’ varsity basketball
team has been on quite a
roll in 2017-18. Their one
loss came to Wachusett
Regional, and the Rams
had their rematch with
the Mountaineers on
Thursday,
Jan.
25,
looking to exact some
revenge.
Things started off well
for Shepherd Hill, who
surged ahead to a 19-8 lead
after a Molly Springer
free throw with under
two minutes to play in
the opening quarter. But
Wachusett mounted a
rally, and what a rally it
was.
The
Mountaineers
closed the first quarter
on a 5-0 run to trim the
deficit down to 19-13.
Wachusett then scored all
of the 25 points accumulated in the second quarter to grab a 38-19 lead
into the halftime break.
The Mountaineers then
opened the third quarter
with the first two points.
All in all it was a 32-0
run for Wachusett, who
held the Rams scoreless
for nearly 10 minutes of
game time and ended up
winning a 74-39 decision.
“We started out pretty
good. It was 19-8 and then
it was 38-19,” explained
Shepherd Hill head coach
Jim Hackenson. “We
went cold, they got real
hot. Bottom line, they
beat us. Wachusett has
a good team. They move
the ball well and a lot of
kids contribute.”
The Rams are now
12-2 with their only
losses coming to the
Mountaineers,
who
improved to 10-1.
Wachusett saw four
players score in double figures, led by Belle
Lanpher’s 14 points. For
Shepherd Hill, Isabella
Nascimento scored 14
points, Springer added
12 points and Bailey
Savaged chipped in 8
points. Nascimento also
pulled down 6 rebounds,
while Kayleigh Irish
came off the bench to lead
the team in rebounding
with 9 boards.
“Now we move on.
We’ve still got a lot
of games left,” said
Hackenson, whose team
could play Wachusett
again should both postseason-bound clubs meet
in the Central Mass.
Division 1 sectional tournament.
— Nick Ethier

Shepherd Hill’s Bailey Savage surveys the court, looking for
a teammate to pass the ball to while being defended by Belle
Lanpher of Wachusett.

Defender Sarah Bellantoni of Shepherd Hill keeps her eyes
glued on Wachusett ball-handler Courtney Lanpher.

Wachusett’s potent offense takes down Rams

Nick Ethier photos

Danny Cavic of Shepherd Hill drives the baseline to get past Wachusett’s
Liam Griffin.
BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — A hard-fought
first half was given by the
Shepherd Hill Regional boys’
varsity basketball team versus
Wachusett Regional on Friday
night, Jan. 26, but the Rams
were unable to slow down the
Mountaineers’ potent offense in
the second half in their 86-62
loss.
Early on it was clear that
Wachusett (10-3) was going to
be the aggressor on both offense
and defense. The Mountaineers
were making it a point to get the
ball inside, were hitting their
3-pointers and were making the
Rams (8-5) work for everything
offensively.
Wachusett got out to a quick
start, outscoring the Rams 23-14
in the first quarter. Liam Griffin

scored 10 of his 22 points in the
opening frame, while Sam Dion
hit three of his six 3-pointers in
the first quarter.
The Rams had a lot to handle, but still scratched their
way back into it on the back of
senior forward Kenny Flynn,
who had six of his 13 points in
the opening quarter and junior
guard Cody Adams, who also
added six points in the quarter
and chipped in 14 for the game.
In the second quarter the
Rams and Mountaineers each
went punch for punch until the
buzzer sounded for halftime.
The Mountaineers ended with
the edge, outscoring the Rams
22-20 to give themselves a 45-34
lead going into halftime.
Shepherd
Hill’s
Jason
O’Regan put the Rams on his
back in order to keep it close,

scoring 11 of his team-high 20
points in the second quarter.
O’Regan was a bright spot for
the Rams throughout.
Coming out of the half it
looked like The Hill was going
to get back into the game since
they opened the third quarter
on a 7-2 run to make it only
a six-point ballgame, 47-41.
Unfortunately,
Wachusett
turned it up a notch and forced
the Rams into many mistakes.
On top of their aggressive
defense, Wachusett junior guard
Joey Nuttall had an outstanding night and scored 13 of his
game-high 30 points in the third
to spoil the Rams’ momentum.
Nuttall scored 20 second half
points for the Mountaineers.
Wachusett led 70-45 going into
the fourth quarter.
“We just didn’t have it, toughness — they’re a lot tougher
than us,” expressed Shepherd
Hill head coach Matt Byrnes in
frustration.
Entering the fourth quarter
down a good margin, the Rams
never gave up. Shepherd Hill
outscored the Mountaineers
17-16 in the fourth thanks to
O’Regan, who hit two 3-pointers
and finished an and-one to finish his strong outing.
The Rams will now look
ahead and will look to improve
in order to get at least two more
wins to clinch a spot in districts. Byrnes looks to preach
two major issues and the Rams
will look to improve in those
areas.
“Getting tougher and getting
better on defense,” Byrnes stated as teaching points for his
team.

Shepherd Hill’s Kenny Flynn backs down a Wachusett defender.

Shepherd Hill’s Cody Adams drives the ball into the paint versus
Wachusett.
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OBITUARIES
Patricia Bair, 63
C H A R L T O N :
Patricia (Dubois) Bair,
63 of A.F. Putnam road
died Sunday, Jan. 21,
2018 after a long illness.
She leaves her
husband of 41 years
Edward Bair; a son
James Bair and his
wife Orly Keiner, of Takoma Park, MD;
a daughter, Kathryn Kendall and her
husband Kane Kendall, of Dartmouth,
MA; a sister Nancy Geake of Inverness,
FL; grandchildren Austin, Brody, Zinn,
and Thoreau and numerous nephews
and nieces. She was predeceased by her
sister, Dorothy Dubois. Patricia was
born in Worcester to the late Donald
and Eleanor (Shaylor) Dubois and lived
in the area all her life.
Patricia was a long time member of
Holy Trinity Church, where she served
as a lay reader and member of the choir.
She co-founded the Bair Insurance
Agency, and had over 35 years of experience in the insurance industry. A
devoted advocate for public education,
Patricia sat on the Dudley-Charlton
Regional School Committee for 13
years, serving as a member, vice chair,
and chairwoman. She also served as
a Corporator for Southbridge Savings

Bank, a position she held for 20 years.
Patricia was also a passionate
believer in the power of the free press.
She served as Vice-President of the
Charlton Information Project, and
was a co-founder the Charlton Gazette,
where she wrote a monthly column
called Women’s Voices. She served for
many years on the Women in Business
Board of Directors. Fulfilling a lifelong
dream, Patricia pursued her higher
education at the same time that her
children sought theirs. She was a
Dean’s List student at Worcester State
College, where she majored in History,
with a focus on Native Americans and
Women’s Studies.
She enjoyed sewing and knitting and
was known for her hand made bears
and Christmas ornaments. She was also
a classical music lover. She enjoyed
gardening and spending time with her
family.
Her funeral  will be held at 11:00AM
Saturday, Jan. 27, in the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church, 446 Hamilton St.
Southbridge.
Calling hours are 5:00 to 7:00PM
Friday, Jan. 26, in the BelangerBullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St.
Southbridge.
An online guestbook is available at
www.BelangerFuneralHome.com

Dorothy M. (Robidoux) Pytko Paul, 85
DUDLEY – Dorothy
M. (Robidoux) Pytko
Paul, 85, of Jon’s
Way, died Tuesday,
January 23, 2018,
at
Southbridge
Rehabilitation and
Healthcare Center.
She is survived by her
husband of 48 years,
Baron Paul of Dudley; three children,
Donald J. Pytko of Plymouth, Mark
W. Pytko and his wife Joyce of San
Juan Capistrano, CA, and Robin M.
Stoddard and her husband James of
Charlton; a brother, David Robidoux
of Idaho; three sisters, Claire Sands of
Boise, ID, Mildred Silbaugh of Ohio,
and Muriel Horansky of Richmond,
VA; six grandchildren, Donald Pytko
III, Melissa Kline, Colin Stoddard,
Victoria Stoddard, Brittany Pytko,
and Christine Pytko; a great-grandson,
Jackson Myers; and many nephews and

nieces. She was predeceased by her
first husband, Donald J. Pytko who
died in 1962; three brothers, Arthur,
Armand, and Alvin Robidoux; and a
sister, Evelyn Burns. She was born in
Charlton, daughter of the late Arthur
and Anna (Wheeler) Robidoux, and
lived in Dudley since 1976. She graduated from Charlton High School in 1950.
Mrs. Paul worked at American
Optical in Southbridge for several years.
Later, she was a secretary at Oxford
Middle School. She was a member of
St. Stephen’s Church in Quinebaug, CT.
A funeral  was held on Saturday,
January 27, 2018, from Paradis-Givner
Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford,
followed by a Mass at 10 a.m. at St.
Roch’s Church, 332 Main St., Oxford.
Burial  followed at St. Roch’s Cemetery
in Oxford. Calling hours  were Friday,
January 26, 2018, at the funeral home.
paradisfuneralhome.com

Dr. Ronald A. DiGregorio, 87
CHARLTON/
SOUTHBRIDGE- Dr.
Ronald A. DiGregorio,
87, of 88 Masonic Home
Road, Charlton, formerly of Southbridge,
passed away peacefully surrounded by his
family.
He is survived
by his wife of 62 years, Dorothy G.
(La Rochelle) DiGregorio; his children, Rona Florio and her husband
Dominic of New Rochelle, NY; Gary
V. DiGregorio of Sturbridge; DiAnna
Spetseris and her husband Angelos of
Webster; his brother, Dr. Leonard M.
DiGregorio of Southbridge; his sisterin-law, Doris DiGregorio of Charlton;
his grandchildren, Dominique Florio
and Alex Spetseris; his step grandchildren, Matthew Kelly, Nikki and Gary
Spetseris; his step great granddaughter, Kennedy Kelly; and many nieces
and nephews. He is predeceased by his
infant daughter, Lauren in 1959 and
his son, Brian A. DiGregorio in 1984.
He was also predeceased by his sister, Concetta Deterando, and his five
brothers, Armond, Albert, William,
Raymond, and Richard. Ronald was
born on December 6, 1930 in Southbridge
the son of the late Fileno and Maria
(Sonsini) DiGregorio. Ronald was a
graduate of Staunton Military Academy
in Staunton. VA in 1948. He attended University of Virginia and graduated from Massachusetts College of
Optometry, Magna Cum Laude, in 1955.
Dr. DiGregorio practiced optometry for two years in Ware, MA before
returning to Southbridge to work with

his father and brothers at the United
Lens Company, Inc., a business which
was founded by his father in 1916. He
retired as Vice President of Sales in 1991
after 34 years of service and remained
a member for the Board until his death
.
In addition to his children, Ronald
took great pride and joy in cultivating an extensive vegetable garden and
flower gardens consisting of more than
10,000 perennials flowers. In his leisure,
he enjoyed spending time at his home in
Narragansett, RI riding his bike along
the beaches or sitting on the pier in
Galilee watching the boats come in. He
leaves a legacy of family and friends
who will remember him as a devoted husband and loving father, a true
friend, and a kind and generous man
who liked to spread happiness wherever he went. His greatest pleasure was
making people laugh through a seemingly endless repertoire of jokes, and he
continued to do so up until his last day.
Ronald embodied the adage: “We
don’t stop laughing because we grow
old–we grow old because we stop laughing.”
Calling hours for Ronald  were held
on Sunday, Jan. 28th from 4:00 to 6:00pm
in the Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home,
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge. His
funeral service and burial in St. Mary’s
Cemetery, Southbridge, will be private.
In lieu of flowers donations can
be made to the Brian A. DiGregorio
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 530,
Sturbridge, MA 01566.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

John W. Anderson
BARRE TOWN –
John W. Anderson,
79, or West Cobble
Hill Road passed away
on Sunday, January
21, 2018 at St. Marks
Evangelist Church in
New Tampa, Florida.
B o r n
November 6, 1938 in
Webster, Massachusetts, he was the
son of Waldemar and Dorothy (Wilson)
Anderson. John attended the West Street
Elementary School in Southbridge, MA
and graduated from the Mary E. Wells
High School in Southbridge, MA in
1956. After high school, he attended the
Stockbridge School of Agriculture at
the University of Massachusetts graduating in 1958.
On October 10, 1959, he married
Natalie Lockhart in Southbridge, MA.
After their marriage, they made their
home in Massachusetts before moving
to Vermont in 1962.
John was first employed by the
State of Massachusetts as a milk inspector. After moving to Vermont, he and
Natalie bought a farm in Berlin. After
being in sales for several years he began
his own business and founded Vermont
Concrete Cutting, Inc., and ran that
until his death.
His memberships included
the St. Monica Catholic Church, the
Knights of Columbus and the Canadian
Club of Barre.
In his spare time, he enjoyed
golfing, camping, traveling, going to his
and Natalie’s home in Florida, watching
the New England Patriots, and playing

cards. He loved animals and socializing
with friends and family.
Survivors include his wife
Natalie Anderson of Barre Town;
his son Scott Anderson and his fiancée Kathy of Alexandria, NH; his son
Doug Anderson and his wife, Janelle
of Barre City; his son Gary Anderson
of Barre Town; and his daughter
Heidi Gerrish and her husband, Mark
of Williamstown; and his son Todd
Anderson of Barre; his grandchildren
Garrett, Amanda, Bradley, Zachary,
Tyler, Troy, Lauren, Chloe, Olivia, and
Brice; his great-grandchildren Parker,
Riley, and Claire; his special furbabies
“Ginger” and “Wally”; his sister Sally
Watson and her husband, Howard of
Maryland; his brother David Anderson
and his wife, Jean of Maine; as well
as several nieces, nephews, cousins;
and a special family member Marc
Archambault of Charlton, MA.
In addition to his parents, he
was predeceased by his sister Polly
Deveau and her husband, Roger.
The Mass of Christian Burial to
celebrate his life was held on Tuesday,
January 30, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. in the St.
Monica Catholic Church, 79 Summer
Street, Barre. There are no calling
hours.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to a charity
of one’s choice.
The Hooker and Whitcomb
Funeral Home, 7 Academy Street, Barre
is assisting his family with the arrangements. For a memorial guestbook, visit
www.hookerwhitcomb.com

Peggy Krewson, 87
CHARLTON- Peggy Krewson, 87,
passed away peacefully on January 20,
2018 after a short stay in the hospital.
After moving from Nantucket with
her husband Keith to The Overlook
Communities in Charlton, Ma, she spent
the last couple years in the Overlook
Skilled Nursing facility where she was
greatly loved by the nurses and staff.
Peggy was born in Wadsworth, Ohio
in 1930. She will be sorely missed by
her loving husband Keith Krewson; her
children, Kay Olmsted and her husband
John Leggett, Susan Olmsted and her
husband Adin Gilman, Leslie Guice,
and her husband Albert “Bud” Guice,
Lindsey Hughes and her husband
Eldren Hughs; her daughter-in-law,
Mary Pamela Olmsted, widow of her
predeceased son Richard Olmsted; and
many grandchildren and great grandchildren. She was also predeceased by

her son Randall Keith Krewson.
Peggy was a musician extraordinaire,
loving a long career as minister of music
and choir director/organist in several
states starting from age nine. Peggy was
also an operatic soprano, performing
arias and in regional operas. She was
the lead soprano at Trinity Church in
Boston and the Dean of Boston Chapter
of American Guild of Organists.
In addition to her extraordinary
music career, she was also a licensed
pilot while raising a family of six.
Memorial services will be held at a
later date.
The family would prefer memorial donation be made to the Charlton
Masonic Angel Fund,
Attn: Mr. James Alexander, 88
Masonic Home Road, P215, Charlton,
Ma 01507, or your favorite charity.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Roger D. Harris, 73
OXFORD – Roger
D. Harris, 73, of
Sherwood Drive, died
Monday, January 22,
2018, at Harrington
Memorial Hospital
in Southbridge. He
was predeceased by
his wife of 45 years,
Sandra H. (LaBuff)
Harris of Oxford who died in 2011. He
is survived by three children, Keith
A. Harris and his wife Georgiann of
Webster, Lisa A. Harris of Woonsocket,
and Brian W. Harris of Oxford; his
brother, Ralph Harris of Charlton; his
sister, Jean Harris of Charlton; and
several grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nephews, and nieces. He was born
in Worcester, son of the late Frank I.
Harris and Florence B. (Lazier) Wilson,

and lived most of his life in Oxford. He
was a U.S. Army veteran of the Vietnam
War.
Mr. Harris was a group leader at Astra
Pharmaceuticals in Westboro for over
25 years, retiring in 1995. Previously he
worked at Wyman-Gordon. He enjoyed
fishing, working in his yard, cookouts,
and watching military movies.
A funeral service  was held at 10
a.m. on Monday, January 29, 2018, at
Paradis-Givner Funeral Home, 357
Main St., Oxford. Burial  followed at
Hope Cemetery in Worcester. Calling
hours  were Sunday, January 28, 2018,
from 5-7 p.m. at the funeral home. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Brian Harris and
mailed to 7 Sherwood Dr., Oxford, MA
01540, or brought to the funeral home.
paradisfuneralhome.com

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

CALENDAR
Friday,
February 2
DECADENT
DESSERTS:
Join
us! Decadent desserts & appetizers, good
friends and live music! Tastefully Ted. is
a pre-Valentine’s celebration benefiting
the Tantasqua Education Foundation.
Indulge in decadent desserts and delicious appetizers, mingle with friends,
and enjoy local entertainment. Cash bar
and silent auction. Friday, Feb. 2, 7-10
p.m. $20 per person in advance, ($25 per
person at the door) Enjoy specialties
from: Publick House, BT’s Smokehouse,
Rovezzi’s Ristorante, Table 3 Chefs &
Catering, Cornerstone Café (TRHS culinary arts students), Whoopie Doo and
Cupcakes Too, Buster’s Bark, and the

Southbridge Italian American Club. A
special thank you to Publick House
for once again generously hosting
Tastefully Ted this year. As always, awesome silent auction including Red Sox
tickets, Wachusett Mountain ski tickets
and more. Live music. Proceeds benefit
Tantasqua Education Foundation. Visit
TedFound.org for more info.

Saturday,
February 3
TAKE YOUR CHILD TO THE
LIBRARY: The Joshua Hyde Library,
306 Main St., will be joining libraries
across North America to celebrate the
second annual Take Your Child to the
Library Day on Saturday, Feb. 3.

Families are also invited to tour the
Children’s Library and enjoy refreshments throughout the day.
STEPPIN’ OUT: The Hayloft Steppers
Square Dance Club is holding a “Love
is in the Air” dance on Saturday, Feb. 3
from 8-10:30 p.m. (early rounds at 7:30).
The caller will be Daryl Sprague and
the cuer will be Marilyn Rivenburg.
Admission is $8 per person. For more
information on our Beginner Classes,
please call Moe at (508) 344-3430 or
Al at (413) 436-7849 or visit our website at www.hayloftsteppers.org. The
club is located at 232 Podunk Road in
Sturbridge.

Monday,
February 12

AWARDS RECEPTION PLANNED:
The Charlton Cultural Council’s annual awards ceremony and reception is
Monday, February 12, 6:30 p.m. at Dexter
Hall in the Charlton Town Library.
The Council is presenting awards to
13 grant recipients who are organizing
local community arts programs. The
event is free and the public is invited.

Thursday,
February 15
REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS:
The
Sturbridge
Republican
Town
Turn To
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Committee will caucus on Feb. 15 to
choose candidates for the RTC. The
meeting will be held in the board room
of All Star Premium Products at 660
Main St, Fiskdale. We will Caucus from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. For more information or questions, please call Mike
Young at (774) 230-3672.

Saturday,
February 17
ICE FISHING DAY! Ice Fishing
Day, Saturday, Feb. 17, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
at Augutteback Pond, Hodges Village
Dam, 30 Howarth Road, Oxford.
Instructors will be available and free
use of gear (limited quantity) will be
provided. No license is needed and all
ages are welcome — bring the whole
family! For further information, call
(508) 248-2247.

Thursday,
February 22
STURBRIDGE
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY: The Sturbridge Historical
Society meeting welcomes on local histo-

rian at the Publick House Historical Inn
on the Sturbridge Common. Lowenthal
will focus on railroads in this area and
describe the travel possibilities they
offered and how they influenced local
communities. He is a retired historian for the national park service and
is the author of several books, among
them Titanic Railroad and the story
on New England’s last great railroad
war. Historical Society meetings are
free of charge, open to the public, and
with dessert and meeting room provided by Michael Glick, Publick House
Innkeeper. Society annual dues are $10,
which help support the cost of speakers.
All meetings start at 7 p.m.

ONGOING
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
On the third Wednesday of each month,
6-7 p.m. at the Overlook Independent
Living Building, fourth floor Solarium,
88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources.
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 4342551 or kawalker@overlook-mass.

org for more information. Presented
by Alzheimer’s Association MA/NH
Chapter, visit (800) 272-3900 or alz.org.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of Coin Collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center
located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 Family
Foundation Five Grant. It includes:
Music & Movement on Wednesday
9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup on Monday &
Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more information about these and a variety of other
classes visit us at www.hitchcockacad-
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emy.org or call 413-245-9977
Grief Support Group: at Overlook
Hospice, Charlton: Have you recently
experienced the loss of a parent, child,
sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to
help. Join a safe, supportive and caring
group to share your stories and support
others who are learning to live again
after the death of a loved one. Drop-in
group for adults meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of every month,
1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508)
434-2200.
THRIFTY: Saint Paul II Parish’s Flea
Market, at 40 Charlton St., Southbridge,
is open each Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and each Saturday from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Items for sale include household, linens and furniture. We also have
a holiday room. Donations are appreciated. All proceeds go to the support of
the church.
NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin
Club meets on the third Friday of the
month (except July and August). The
doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages
are welcome. The meetings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light
refreshments are served. The meetings
are held in the community room at
the Southbridge Savings Bank at 200
Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.

Major Study: Therapy Dogs
Can Help Families Of Children With Cancer
(NAPS)

Dogs have long been
called Mankind’s best
friend, but a major new
scientific study now indicates that a dog may also
be a family’s best friend
in times of their greatest
need.
Following seven years
of pioneering research,
American Humane, the
country’s first national
humane organization,
revealed the results of its
long-awaited “Canines
and Childhood Cancer
Study,” the first and
largest randomized, controlled clinical trial to
rigorously measure the
effects of animal-assisted
therapy (AAT) in the field
of pediatric oncology.
The results, published in
the Journal of Pediatric
Oncology Nursing, show
that regular visits from
a therapy dog can provide significant psychosocial benefits to families
of children undergoing
treatment for cancer.
The data indicates a
range of positive effects:
Disease-related worry
and
anxiety
among
patients who had regular
visits from therapy dogs
remained stable, while
children in the control
group became significantly more worried over

A therapy dog can make life easier for children with cancer and their families.

the course of the study.
Parents in the treatment
group reported that their
children had significant
improvements in school
functioning, and data
shows improved communication within families
as well as between parents and medical staff,
which can lead to better
medical care, and reductions in their levels of
stress, specifically as it
relates to their emotional
functioning.

In 2010 American
Humane
researchers,
with funding from Zoetis,
began the study to rigorously measure the
effects of AAT for children with cancer, their
parents, and the therapy
dogs who visit them. The
study employed a range
of physiological and/or
psychological measures
to assess stress, anxiety,
and health-related quality of life among patients
and their parents.

“When designing the
study, we intentionally sought to establish
a rigorous challenge
and demonstrate that
multi-centered, prospective, placebo-controlled
studies are possible in
the area of animal-assisted therapy,” said J.
Michael
McFarland,
DVM, DABVP, Executive
Director, U.S. Companion
Animal Marketing at
Zoetis. “The Canines and
Childhood Cancer Study

addressed one of the
most difficult challenges
in this area—assessing
the impact of therapyw
dogs in helping children
suffering from a severe
illness. The results give
us important insights
into the power of the
human-animal
bond
and will inform future
research in this area.”
American
Humane
researchers also worked
to gauge the effects of
such interventions on
the therapy dogs, measuring the level of the
stress hormone cortisol
in the dogs’ saliva. The
data show that participating therapy dogs showed
no signs suggesting the
activities caused distress
or harmed the welfare
of the animals. Funds
to study the effects on
the therapy dogs were
received through a grant
from the Human Animal
Bond Research Institute
(HABRI). These findings
are published in Applied
Animal
Behaviour
Science.
“This research project is important because
now we have strong evidence that with proper
training and handling,
the welfare of therapy
animals in hospital settings is not adversely

impacted,” said HABRI
Executive
Director
Steven Feldman. “In
addition to these promising findings, it is important for therapy animal
organizations, handlers
and the health care facilities where they serve to
meet high standards of
care and welfare for the
animals involved.”
“This study is an
important
step
forward in identifying and
understanding perhaps
underused weapons in
the war on childhood
cancer,” said Dr. Robin
Ganzert,
American
Humane’s president and
CEO. “After years of
anecdotal evidence pointing to its effectiveness,
we were finally able to
examine in a rigorous
manner the scientific
underpinning of the benefits of animal-assisted
therapy on families of
children with cancer. We
hope this examination
will spur further rigorous research and eventually the increased use of
this accessible adjunctive
therapy providing invaluable help and support to
the families of more than
10,000 children diagnosed
with cancer each year.”

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments
for great food
and entertainment
Call Sandy at 508.909.4110 to advertise
Taking Reservations for
Valentine’s Day Dinner

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used
on holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 2/27/18
THURSDAYS ItalIan Buffet
All You Can Eat $12.95 5-8pm (plus tax & gratuity)

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $14.95 10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
Function Rooms
for
10-250 Guests

WINTER HOURS
Lunch: Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner:Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

www.StonebridgePress.com
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WINTER SALE!
Don’t Buy ‘Til You See Us!

Need oil right away? Call American today!

5 Off
¢

per
gallon

With coupon. Exp 03/2/18

WASHERS, DRYERS, STOVES, REFRIGERATORS & MICROWAVES

OVER 2,000 APPLIANCES

IN STOCK FOR PICKUP OR FAST DELIVERY!
Toboggans,
HUMIDIFIERS BIG REBATES
Sleds, Tubes
& HEATERS On Full Kitchen
& Ice Skates
Packages
IN STOCK!
IN STOCK
MATTRESS SALE!

TWIN: REG. $299 FULL: REG. $499 QUEEN: REG. $599 -

NOW $199
NOW $269
NOW $299

40” Sharp
TV

65” VIZIO
4K TV

Reg. $269.99

Reg. $899.99

$229.99 $799.99

55” LG OLED TV
Reg. $2,299.99

43” SMART 4K TV
Reg. $399.99

LG 65” 4K TELEVISION
Reg. $1,799.99

$1,399.99

$299.99

$899.99

55” 4K SMART TV
Reg. $499.99

FRENCH DOOR
REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $1,699.99

LG FRONT LOAD
WASHER

$469.99
32” LED
TELEVISION
Reg. $169.99

$119.99
7 CU.FT.
CHEST FREEZER

$189.99

$999.99

Reg. $699.99
NOW

$629.99

After Rebate

WHIRLPOOL
DISHWASHERS
WDF4540
Reg. $499.99

KITCHENAID
DISHWASHERS
KDFE104
Reg. $699.99

TOP-LOAD
DELUXE WASHER
Reg. $399.99

DELUXE
ELECTRIC DRYER
Reg. $399.99

$299.99

$299.99

FAMOUS MAKER
GAS OR ELECTRIC
RANGE
Reg. $449.99

18 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $599.99

$499.99

$299.99

$569.99

$369.99

NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?
NEW EASY FINANCING TERMS ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!
INSTANT
FINANCING
UP TO $10,000!

WHITCO

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat: 10:00am-9:00pm • Sun Noon- 7:00pm

140 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MA 508.885.9343
SEE WHITCOSALES.COM FOR 100’S OF DEALS!

A Real Keeper

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St.,Palmer, MA 01069

Quaboag

47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

Looking for a full time social worker
~ experience preferred ~

Warm up your winter with a welcoming new career!
We are a community facility
in a beautiful small town with a family feel.
We have great benefits • Flexible schedules
Sign-on Bonus • Referral Bonus
Education Reimbursement
time
For a limittoed
a
school to start

ople
We will send pe r the right person.
A-fo
CN
a
career as
rested.
to Julie if inte
Please inquire

We are currently hiring for:
CNA’s 7am-3pm & 3pm-11pm

Please contact Julie Stapleton at: (508) 867-0626
or email your resume to JStapleton@QOTCMA.com

ADVERTISING
SALES EXECUTIVE -

Full Time Career Position!

I

deal career for Recent
Grads, Moms looking
to get back in the
workplace, or experienced
pros. Exciting advertising
sales position available now
for local weekly newspaper
and magazine publishing
company.
With plans to expand in
2018 and 2019, our wellestablished company is in search of a stellar candidate to
sell advertising and assist existing clients in the Sturbridge,
Massachusetts area.
You will sell advertising in print and online, and assist our
clients in building their businesses into the future.
Candidate must be excellent with people, well-organized,
and motivated. We need someone with energy, focus, drive,
and a strong work ethic. Must be proficient with Social
Media, email, Word, Excel, and ability to use or learn a Mac
computer. Must be able to work independently with minimal
supervision. Excellent organizational skills and being a quick
learner is a must. Travel throughout the local area only once
or twice a week, with the other days spent in our Southbridge
office. Guaranteed salary, plus commission opportunities,
company laptop, paid vacation, paid mileage, 401k savings
plan, and the support of a top-notch publishing organization
with publications throughout New England. (Health Insurance
NOT available) LOCAL RESIDENTS PREFERRED.
-Sales experience is helpful, but recent grads and/or future
superheroes will also be considered. Please send cover letter
and resume. Applications without cover letters will not
be considered.

Frank Chilinski, President & Publisher
frank@stonebridgepress.news

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com

Stonebridge Press Newspapers
Publishing Headquarters
25 Elm Street
Southbridge, MA 01550
(508) 764-4325
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Adrienne
James

John
Kokocinski

Jim
Counihan

Sandi
Grzyb

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
ON

ON DEPOSIT

CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms,
2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/
Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/
Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car
Garage! $488,000.00

WEBSTER – 124 Lower Gore Rd!
Completely Renovated 7 Rm, 3 Bdrm
Ranch! Kit w/New Tile Flr, SS Appliances,
Granite Counters & Backsplash! Spacious
Liv Rm! Refinished Hrdwds! Updated
Bthrm! New Siding, Entry Doors, Electrical
Service! Finished Lower Level! Fenced
Backyard! Shed! $208,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 9 Asselin Ave! Hospital
Near! Brian Acres! Ideal 7 Rm Split Entry!
Nicely Landscaped .57 Acre Lot! In-Ground/
Above Ground Pool! SS Applianced Kit!
Din Rm w/Slider to Sunroom! Liv Rm w/
Frplc! 3 Bdrms! Updated Bath! Frplc Fam
Rm! 2 Z Oil Heat! 2 Car Garage! Shed!
$279,900.00

NEW LISTING

DUDLEY – 20 Williams St! Nice 7 Rm
Cape w/3 Car Garage! SS Applianced
Kit w/Oak Cabinets & Corian Counters!
Frplcd Liv Rm & Din Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sunroom w/Hot Tub/Skylights! 3
Bdrms! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
2 Tile Bathrms! Buderus Furnace!
Town Services! Fenced Backyard!
$244,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER – 42 Cushing Rd! 7 Rm
Ranch! Cabinet Kit w/SS Appliances &
Tile Flr! Dining Area w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds!
Full Bath w/Tile Flr! Den w/New Carpet!
New Electrical Service! Partially Finished
Basement! Garage! Screened Porch!
Shed! Town Services! $239,900.00

WEBSTER – 141 Gore Rd/Rte 16!
1.68 Acres! Prime Exposure! Business
Opportunities! Zoned Commercial! 165’
Road Frontage! 18X32’ 4 Car Garage! 12X20’
Workshop! 7 Rm Colonial! 3 Bdrms w/
Hrdwds! Din/Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Sided!
NEW FURNACE! Needs Roof, Updates to
Electrical & Cosmetics! $109,000.00

ON DEPOSIT

CHARLTON – 2 Ponnakin Hill Rd! Nice
WEBSTER – 24 Linwood St! Well
Updated 7 Rm Split! .92Acre Corner
Maintained 2 Family! Each Unit Consists
Lot! SS Applianced Kit w/Center Isl,
Of An Eat-In Kit w/Gas Range, Pantry w/
Cathedrals & Skylight! Din Rm w/Slider
Abundant Cabinets! 2 Carpeted Bdrms!
Knotty Pine Heated Sun Room Or Den! Full to 12x16 Deck! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Brick
Frplc & Pellet Stove! 3 Bdrms! 2 Full
Baths w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/Screened Porch!
Baths, Whirlpool Tub! Frplcd Fam Rm!
Newer Roof, Siding & Windows! Updated
Garage! $289,900.00
Furnaces! Garage! $219,900.00

WEBSTER – 25 North Main St!
ATTENTION INVESTORS! 4 Family!
4/4/4/4 Rms! 2/2/2/2 Bdrms! Consists
of 4 Kitchens, 2 Bedrms Each Unit,
4 Living Rms One Unit with Built-Ins
& Fireplace! 4 Full Baths! Laundry In
Units! Full Basement w/Storage! Needs
TLC! Walk Up Attic! $169,900.00

DOUGLAS – 93 Monroe St! 10.97
ACRES! Updated 1867 8 Rm Farmhouse! Flexible Floor Plan! Loads
of Charm! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam Rm w/
Cathedrals! Slider to Deck! Din Rm!
4 Bdrms! 2 Baths! 2 Car Attached Garage! Additional 3 BAY, 50x85’, GARAGE
BUILDING! $594,500.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING

EAST BROOKFIELD – 854 Podunk
Rd! 6 Rm Cape! 1.5 Acres! 3 Bdrms, 2
Baths! New & Recent Features! Open Flr
Plan! Granite Kit! SS Appliances! 1st Flr
Hrdwds! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
Natural Woodwork! Patio w/Hot Tub! Fruit
Trees! Recent Roof & Windows! New
Garage Door! $247,900.00

AUBURN – 13 Inwood Rd! Cute 6 Room
Cape! 2-3 Bedrooms! All Hardwoods on
Both Levels Under Carpeting! Finished
2nd Floor with Bedroom & Office!
Lower Level Playroom! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows! Oil Heat!
8,276’ Level Lot! Shed! 1 Car Garage!
$179,900.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
$329,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

SOLD

NEW LISTING

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8 Rm
DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial
Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in Kitchen!
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite
Formal
Dining Rm Open to Living Rm w/
Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Wood Floors! Full Bath! Den w/Built-ins! 4
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm!
Large
Bedrooms
on 2nd Floor! Nice Level
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master
Lot! Walking Distance to Center of Webster!
Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry!
Town
Services!
Rte. 395 Near! Walk to
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car
Schools & Churches! $114,900.00
Garage! $359,900.00

REDUCED

CHARLTON – 44 Oxford Rd! 8 Rm
Colonial w/Farmers Porch! 1.38 Acres!
New Quartz Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm
w/Hrdwds! Frplcd Fam Rm w/Hrdwds!
Spacious Liv Rm! 4 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 16X30 Deck! 2 Car
Garage! Shed! 2016 Roof! Many Updates!
$344,900.00

OXFORD - 74 Walnut St! 5 Rm Ranch!
Central Location w/Good Size Level Yard!
2 Bdrms w/3rd Possible! Full Bath! Hrdwds
Liv Rm & Bdrms! Cedar Closet! Basement
w/2 Finished Rms! Vinyl Siding! Older
Replacement Windows! Deck! AG Pool!
Shed! Cosmetics Needed!
$174,900.00

WEBSTER – 56 Chase Ave! Well
Maintained 2 Fam! 6/4 Rms! 3/2 Bdrms!
Applianced Eat-in Kits! Formal Din Rm!
Carpeted Liv Rm! Large Bdrms! Updated
Full Baths! Skylight! Hrdwds! 6 Panel Drs!
2Z Oil Heat! Furnaces 1 Yr Old! Newer
Plumbing & Electric! Fenced Yard w/Patio!
$219,900.00

WEBSTER – 47 Harris St! Custom Built
6 Rm Ranch! .43 Acre Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
Oversized Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Bay
Window! 3 Large Bdrms w/Wall to Wall
Carpets & Large Closets! Den! Full Bath
w/Linen Closet! Semi-Finished Lower
Level w/Full Bath! 10yr Young Roof!
Newer Gas Furnace! $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 294 Killdeer Island!
North Pond! 62’ Waterfront! Panoramic
Views! 8 Rm Colonial! Kit w/Double Oven!
GLEAMING Hrdwd Flrs! 4 Bdrms!
2 Full Baths! 14X20 Trex Deck! Newly
Painted! Prof Landscaped! Fenced Yard!
Plenty of Docks Included!
$524,900.00

AUBURN – 5 Pinedale Rd! Updated 7
Rm, 4 Bdrm Cape! Appliance Cabinet Kit!
Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds! NEW 20x22 Liv
Rm out to 14x20 Deck! 1st Flr 2 Bdrms w/
Laminate Flrs! Recent Full Bath! 2nd Flr
w/2 Bdrms w/Laminate Flrs! Laundry w/
Washer & Dryer! 2 Sheds! Town Services!
$222,900.00

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$749,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/
Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5
Bath, A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/Heated Flr! Din
Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc
Liv Rm! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! Lake Facing Master w/Master Bath! Upstairs 3
Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! Lower Level Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Sauna & Full Bath! 3 Car
Attached, 1 Car Detached! Security! Generator! Boat House! $1,195,900.00

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Long Island!
Accessible by Boat Only! “True Summer
Cottage” Ready to Rough It! Loads of
Potential! Water on 2 Sides! Panoramic
Views Across Wide Expanse of the
Middle Pond! 3 Separate but Connected
Buildings! 4 Bedrooms! Town Water &
Sewerage! $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Lakeview Rd!
Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal
Summer or Yr Round! Western Expo
– Beautiful Sunsets! 6 Rm Ranch! New
Quartz & Stainless Kit! 3 Remodeled
Bdrms! 2 New Baths – Master Bath!
Tile & Hrdwds! Frplc! Oil Heat! Unique
Waterfront! $575,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 18 Bates Crossing! South Pond! Beautiful Sunrises! Huge Eastern
Exposure! 8 Rm 3,100’ Custom Contemporary! 2.43 Acres! Substantial Privacy! Home Features
Endless Possibilities! Open Flr Plan w/Magnificent Views from Every Rm! 3 Bdrms, 3 Baths,
Cathedral Ceilings w/Skylights! European Kit w/Center Isl! Modern Frplc Liv Rm w/Glass
Sliders Open to Waterfront Balcony! Master Bdrm w/en-suite Bath, Separate Shower, Jacuzzi
Tub, Walk-in Closet & Attached Laundry! Lower Level Bdrms Share Private Bath! C/Air!
Attached Garage w/Work Space! Detached 2 Car Heated Garage w/Workshop! Greenhouse!
Panoramic Lake & Estuary Views! $950,000.00

hope2own.com

CHARLTON – Oxford Road – Across
from #122! Fantastic 2.72 Acre Lot with
300’ of Road Frontage! Area of Nice
Homes! Build Your Dream Home Here!
Allows for Plenty of Space & Privacy!
Previously Perced and with 4 Bedroom
Septic Design! Super Convenient! Be
Ready for a Spring Build! $79,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots! Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp!
104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77 Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore!
Private Rd w/Woods Across Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s
One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main Level, White & Black
Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open
to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake
Facing Master, Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out Lower Level w/
Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage & More! $1,100,000.00

WEBSTER – 10 Foster St! 3 Family! 6/6/6
Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Excellent Investment or
Owner Occupied! Quiet Side Street! Easy
Access! Off Street Parking! Large Eat-in
Kits w/Galley/Pantry, Formal Dining & Liv
Rms! Hrdwds Throughout! Coin Operated
in Basement! $289,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 901 Treasure
Isl! Prime Beachfront Townhouse!
6Rms! 1,874’! Open Floor Plan! Applianced
Granite Kit w/Hrdwds! Din & Liv Rms w/
Hrdwds! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Frplcd Fam Rm w/Tile Flr! Recent CAir,
Gas Heat & Windows! Trex Deck! Garage!
BOAT SLIP! Heated Pool! $424,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 55 Colonial Rd!
WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6
South Pond! 105’ Level Waterfront! Western Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront!
Expo! Awesome Sunsets! 10 Rm Contemp! 12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master
Pano Lake Views Most Rms! Open Flr Plan! Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around
Frplcd Liv Rm! 4 2nd Flr Bdrms, 3 Lake
Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv
Facing! Master Bath! 2.5 Remodeled Baths!
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
2 Car Garage! Dock! Add Lot Across St!
$519,900.00
Recent Roof! $599,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 334 Killdeer Island!
Middle Pond! South Facing! Well Maintained
7 Rm Colonial! Applianced Oak Kit! Din Rm
W/Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Lake
Views! Cathedral Ceiling 3 Season Sunrm
Overlooking Lake! Lake Facing Master Suite,
Master Bath! 3Bdrms! 2 Baths! Sandy Beach!
$469,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Lakeside Ave!
100’ Waterfront! Huge Views of South
Pond! Western Exposure = Fantastic
Sunsets! In Time for Summer! 5 Rooms
of Rustic Charm! Real Log Summer
Cottage! 10,924’ Lot Allows for Room
to Expand! Remodel It! Tear it Down!
Build New! $359,900.00

Featured Open House!
WEBSTER- 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

508.943.4333

AUCTION! On Line go to Xome.com from 2/3-2/5

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

Buyers &/or investors take notice! A short sale offering
with full lender cooperation. A fantastic opportunity
to own an affordable, move in ready, single family, 3
br, 1.5 Bath, split level style home with potential for
a 2 family conversion! Appears to meet all criteria for
conversion to a 2 family. Municipal Water & Sewer.
New Price $169,900.

WE WANT YOUR

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
OPEN HOUSE, SAT • 11-2
LISTINGS!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett * Brian Bohenko
DUDLEY - 67 WEST MAIN ST

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

THOMPSON - 12 OAKWOOD DR

Looking for a place for your BUSINESS? Looking for a good INVESTMENT? Check
out this Dudley Business Zoned (BUS-15) Property on the CORNER of West Main &
View Street.197’ road frontage (65’ on W Main / 132’ on View St.). Business Zoned
Abutting Rear Lot on View St. is also available, asking $54,900. Improvements include
an Antique 2 story single family home w/3 BRS, 2 Baths. It may be possible to convert
this home back to a 2 family with the addition of a 2nd means of egress. Home is
Connected to Municipal Water & Sewer, a recent Natural Gas Buderus FHW Boiler w/
cast iron radiators, a 2 Car Detached Garage
New Price $185,000

Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Custom Built, Very Attractive, Ranch
Style Home! No Kidding - there is 2,848 SF+/- of Living Area on One Level!
Meander on up the curved brick walkway and open the door to a very unique
and private property! Half acre+/- level lot! In-ground pool, built-in hot tub, a
poolside cabana w/kitchen & full bath, Gated driveway! Huge carport/pavilion for
entertaining! The interior is incredible w/separate wings for private family living
& entertainment, separate BR suites, 10 rooms total! Currently has a longtime,
established, successful in-home hair salon business! You Will Be Amazed!
$349,900.

1st Time Offered! Beautiful one owner well
kept Ranch! 3 generous size bedrooms!
Large living room with Bow Window, eat in
kitchen. Oversized carport! Level fenced yard!
Forced hot water by oil! Large shed! $192,500

WEBSTE R- 1195 SCHOOL ST

WEBSTER- 24 STEPHEN DR

WEBSTER- 13 MORRIS

THOMPSON - 57 HIGHLAND DR

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
Mid century, 6 room 3 bedroom Cape ready for the next
generation to move in and make their own! 1.38 acres of land with
in ground pool ( needs work ) , pool house. Cleared level lot . 3
car detached garage! Single detached garage for home use. First
floor bedroom, upper bedrooms with knotty pine and built ins .
New roof and heating in 2010. Easy highway access! $224,900.

SORRY, SOLD!
Marvelously maintained 3 bedroom raised ranch! In desirable
neighborhood! Open entry invites you into the spacious kitchen and dining
rooms all with cathedral ceilings! Sliders lead to a huge 4 season room! Large
sunny living room with bow window. Master suite, two bedrooms and main
bathroom complete the upper level. ***Bonus*** an in law apartment with full
kitchen! dining area, bedroom, living room, full bath, and a private walkout on
lower level.Two car garage, Backyard perfect for parties, gardening and family
fun!
$279,900.

New Listing! Quinebaugh Adult Mobile Home Community
Park, over 55! Well kept and gently used Sprawling Mobile Home! Corner Lot! Same owners since 1994. 924 Sq
Ft +/- living area. 14’wide x 66’ long! 2 bedroom! 14’ x 12’
Sunroom with woodstove! FHA & Central Air! Very Rare in
this park, has a one Car Garage!
$64,900.

EAST LYME CT - 27 HOLMES RD.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Beautiful home offers easy one level living. Many upgrades! Eat-in
kitchen, granite counters, Recent stainless appliances! Nice level 1/3
acre level yard. Skylight providing loads of natural lite! Full bath with
double vanity. Hardwood floors in main level. Garage! Generous in sized
3 season room w/ slider!
assisted sale $249,900.

Just enjoy! Granite and stainless kitchen! Four bedrooms upstairs!Master w/vaulted ceiling! Upgraded bath!
Hardwoods! Porcelain tile! New baths upstairs. Large deck
overlooking beautiful level yard and professional landscape,
blue stone patio W/ fire pit. Buderus heating system and
hot water heater!
assisted sale $ 289,900.

POMFRET CT - 132 FOX HILL RD.

SORRY, SOLD!
live in privacy! Beautiful contemporary home! Many updates asphalt roof, boiler! Fresh refinished wood floors!
Vaulted ceilings, field stone fireplace! Double ovens! First
floor master suite! Second floor bedroom, W/upgraded bath! 3 car garage!
assisted sale $299,900.

LAND!

WEBSTER/DUDLEY
BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront, Boat
Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer. $59,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $229,900
Oxford - 4 Leiecester St., 8.47 acres, mostly cleared
$149,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
7 CEDAR DR

WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

SORRY, SOLD!
English Tudor Style Colonial! Cathedral ceiling Dining &
Fireplaced Living Room! 1600+ sq ft of living area! 3 Good size
bedrooms. Master bedroom with Master Bath! 1 bedroom on the main
living level. 2-1/2 Total Baths! 7 rooms total! Finished basement with
Hearth! Forced hot air by oil! Central Air Conditioning! 14’ X 42’ car port!
3 car garage! Comes with Non-Seperable Waterfront Lot, on Middle
Pond! Enjoy Webster lake without the High Taxes!
$367,000.

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR
1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.

WEBSTER LAKE • 2 SOUTH POINT RD

SORRY, SOLD!
WEBSTER LAKE: PANORAMIC VIEWS OF WEBSTER LAKE! Great South Facing Location, 62’ prime lakefront, large deep lot 10,489sf , flagstone & concrete
patios, full concrete walkway at water’s edge, dock, retaining walls & stonework,
privacy fence, storage shed, recently paved drive, plenty offstreet parking in driveway & area at roadside, spacious, Year-round, 2 story Cape home, 4 BRs (1 on
1st flr), 2 full BAs, Harvey replacement windows, 6 year+/- young roof.
NEW PRICE $419,900

SOLD
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REAL ESTATE
MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

ANDREA L. GORDON

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NS Lovett Real Estate
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com

I am all about my clients.

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public

Wills
Real estate
PRobate & estates
eldeR laW
GuaRdianshiP

I am all about my clients.
Let me help you Sell or Buy your New Home!

NS Lovett Real Estate
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Over 120 homes sold in the past 2 years – yours could be next!

40 Cherry Street
P.O. Box 801, Spencer, MA 01562

My listings are selling! If you or someone you know is
thinking about buying or selling their home please call me.
As your local Realtor, I would be happy to assist you!

508-885-6694

email: andrea.gordon@algordonlaw.com

NEW BRAINTREE: Two Shadows Farm. A Rare
opportunity to own over 8.87 acres in prime area of New
Braintree located on the corner of a dead end country road.
If you are looking for a little piece of heaven in the country
Two Shadows Farm is it! Antique home w/ many updates,
barn, stables, fenced paddocks, 5 BRs, 4 fireplaces, lg
family room w/ formal living room & 2 car att garage.
Some updates include new roof, windows, fencing & boiler.
Additional buildings on property include a 2 story barn w/
tack room, 2nd floor of barn has a large floored area for
storage & hay. New fencing on property great for horses or
other farm animals. Some of the rooms maintain beautiful
wide wood painted floors w/ lots of built-ins. This amazing
property offers beautiful views off the back patio & inground pool area or from the barn across the fields. Located
just 25 minutes from Worcester & the MA Pike makes this a
great location for commuters! $425,000

SPENCER: Lakefront home on dead-end road w/large,
fenced yard, 150ft frontage on quiet, all-sports lake.
Custom-made, wide molding & wood & tile floors. Warm
kitchen w/ custom maple bead board cabinetry, amazing
storage capacity w/ several glass front cabinets to display
your special pieces. Granite counter & built-in, floor to
ceiling open spice rack to keep pantry staples handy.
Open floor plan to living room w/ Jotul stove & sliders to
sunroom & balcony w/ lake view. BR level laundry room &
bath with Maax Hydrofeel whirlpool tub. Spacious family
area also w/ full bath can be used as another bedroom.
Cellar workshop w/ ample storage area. Hydro air heating/
central air, de-humidifier, roof de-icing, whole house, 20kw
industrial Kohler standby generator. 2 car & 3+ car heated
garages. 1 oversized bay w/ 16ft ceiling for lift or RV; another
w/ lift ceiling clearance. Apple orchard, mature blueberry,
raspberry, blackberry crops. $570,000

HARDWICK: Contemporary Ranch located on
one of Hardwick’s most sought after country
roads - Upper Church Street. This 3 BR, 3
BA - 3,294 sq ft home, w/vaulted ceilings is
surrounded by land owned by the Hardwick
Land Trust. Brick exterior w/hip roof - open
concept floor plan - 9 rooms - 3 car garage- in
ground pool - hot tub - Gazebo - 2 BRs have
walk in closet & Master Bath w/jetted tub &
walk in tiled shower. 2 fields - fruit trees, blue
berry bushes and perennial gardens adorn the
property. Property surrounded by stone walls
on all sides. If you every wanted a home in
Hardwick for you to enjoy country living at it’s
finest this is one you must see. $499,900

Mary (Vigliatura) Stolarczyk
BROKER, REALTOR, GRI, CRS, ABR, SRES
1 West Boylston Street, Suite 305
Worcester, MA 01605 508-612-1382
Mary@WillSellit.com • www.mesrealty.com
Download Mary’s Mobile App:
MStolarczyk.CardTapp.com

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

$136,103,800 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

Key Realty
services

A
38 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
Donna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
c: 508-612-6771
f: 508-885-6047
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444
Re/Max
Professional Associates
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
Realtor/MLS
www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.donnaflannery.com
Conrad M. Allen Broker/Certified appraiser
www.WebsterLake.net
Serving Worcester County and NE CT.
508-400-0438
CAllen1995@aol.com • www.ConradAllen.com
Professional Associates
Conrad M. Allen
508-400-0438

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044

Serving Worcester County and NE CT. Patrick Sweeney
774-452-3578
508-400-0438 • ConradAllen.com
Southbridge $169,000 TWO
FAMILY Five rooms with 3 BRs
on each floor. 1st fl needs some
TLC. Perfect candidate for a 203K
FHA loan.
Thompson $169,900 3 bedroom
ranch located just over Ma/Ct
line. Needs TLC but it is priced to
sell. This brand new to the market.

Thompson $249,900 Young
6 room 3 bedroom 2 bath cape
situate on 6+ acres. Check out
the large rooms. New listing to
market.

3 Meringo Ct., Webster
ON DEPOSIT
Remodeled 3 bedroom
colonial

Webster 2500 sq feet for
rent Heated storage ideal for
boats, cars, furniture storage.
20 ft. ceilings. $1500/mo
184 Lower Gore Rd.,
Webster
ON DEPOSIT
New 50 foot ranch on 3.5 acres

JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
Free
Market
Analysis!
“Home Ownership Matters”

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Bill Roland
508-272-5832

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

NMLS #20898

Live practically rent free! View these two opportunities.

5&7 Brown Road, Oxford
BUYER ASSISTED
Find Out How Much Your Home Is Worth
Request a free report of how your home rates in
the market today. I will perform a complete market
analysis of your home’s value and explain it to you.

GOT A HOUSE FOR
SALE? This is the

place to sell it!
Your ad will be
mailed to 50,000+

FOR
SALE

households
throughout
Southern Worcester
County.

To advertise on our real estate section,
please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 10-NOON

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 10-NOON

Webster: Six room, Three bedrooms each unit, 2
full baths each unit, 2 car garage
41 Thompson Rd. ~ $224,900

Webster: Three bedrooms each unit, garage,
Town services
50 Lake St. ~ $174,900

Be an informed consumer,
learn about Home inspections,
Environmental issues, and Seller concessions.
This is a great time to be in the housing market

Home Buyer Class
Feb. 3 • Noon -1
Home Seller Class
Feb. 3 • 1-2

Call for reservations required
21 Schofield Ave., Dudley • 508.943.7669

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

ADDRESS

STYLE TIME

PRICE

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

WEBSTER
41 Thompson Rd

U

10-Noon

$224,900

50 Lake St

U

10-Noon

$174,900

HOLDEN
61 Jennifer Dr

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

ReMax Advantage 1
JoAnn Szymczack 774-230-5044 /508-943-7669
ReMax Advantage 1
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
S

12:30-2

$465,000

ReMax Vision / Mary Stolarczyk 508-612-1382

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Sandy at 508-909-4110

• 25,000 Unique Visitors Every Week!
• One Million Hits a Month
www.StonebridgePress.com
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REAL

ESTATE

OPEN HOUSE SAT 2/3 11:00 - 12:30

Brooklyn $239,900 NEW LISTING

Woodstock $270,000 NEW LISTING

Pomfret $360,000 NEW LISTING

Woodstock $450,000 NEW PRICE

704 Lainey Ln., Killingly $159,900
bhhsNEproperties.com/170044306
Beautiful 2 bedroom 1.5 bath condo, with
1 car garage and plenty of storage.
Only minutes from 395 and the RI border.
The White/Cook Team
860-931-6006

bhhsNEproperties.com/170044892
This home offers 3 beds, 2 baths, and large
kitchen. Enjoy entertaining on your custom
outdoor patio with built in fire pit.
Jennifer Jackson
401-413-1001

bhhsNEproperties.com/170046106
New! Beautiful cape on a quiet back road.
The property offers 2 car garage, 3 bedroom,
with 2.5 baths-A must see!
Kiona Carpenter
860-933-3305

bhhsNEproperties.com/170041867
Beautiful home part of Pomfret Longmeadow
Estates. On private 5.4 acres w/3 BD &
2.5 Baths. Cathedral ceilings & hrdwd flrs.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

bhhsNEproperties.com/170027908
18.24 acres of beautiful nature. Comfortable
& spacious living w/hrdwd floors throughout.
Location is private & peaceful.
John Downs
860-377-0754

Woodstock, $234,900

Sterling $154,900

Woodstock $550,000

Killingly $229,000

Woodstock $277,500

bhhsNEproperties.com/170034930
3 BD 1 BA. Newer heating system.
Newer appliances. Vegetable and herb gardens. Move in ready!
Lauren Heidelberger
860-933-0735

bhhsNEproperties.com/G10212359
Sweeping Valley Views! Stunning Antique
home. 19.55 Acres with pasture,
develop-able land and 4 outbuildings.
John Downs
860-377-0754

bhhsNEproperties.com/170001312
Prime commercial use in lower walk-out.
Charming living space on main level.
FP in living rm, hardwoods, newer kitchen.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

bhhsNEproperties.com/G10225703
Witches Woods Lakefront.
Perched overlooking Witches Woods is this
peaceful 2/1 lakefront home on oversized lot.
Mary Scalise
860-918-1539

Brooklyn $465,000

Killingly $220,000

Thompson, $399,900

Land

bhhsNEproperties.com/170018993
Enjoy quiet country living! 4-5 BR
possible master on 1st FL. Wide plank FL
and 9 ft+ Ceilings.
Elizabeth Zimmer
860-617-2191

Woodstock $399,999

Woodstock $30,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170037447
.40 acres for sale in area of Playground Drive.
Build your own home & enjoy the
amenities of Bungay Lake association.
Amy Archambault
860-377-2830

bhhsNEproperties.com/170024681
Come see this stunning 3-4 bedroom colonial
style home with 2.5 baths.
Located in a cull-de-sac of other fine homes.
Diane White 860-377-4016
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

bhhsNEproperties.com/170043125
Elegant home for entertaining on
2.75 hill-top acres with gorgeous views.
3237 SF, 4 BR, 3 car garage!
Stephanie Gosselin
860-428-5960

bhhsNEproperties.com/170042795
Four bedroom, two full baths immaculate
Cape. Large backyard, convenient to
Rhode Island and route 395.
John Downs
860-377-0754

bhhsNEproperties.com/170044048
3 bd, 2600 sqft colonial on 2.5 acres
w/private backyard. Cathedral ceilings,
open concept. Great for entertaining!
Jen Jackson
401-413-1001

HERE & THERE
JANUARY 26 THROUGH
FEBRUARY 4

The Bradley Playhouse will present the play
“Almost Maine”
Tickets are $20 for adults and $16 for
students and seniors
For tickets call 860-928-7887 or
www.thebradleyplayhouse.org

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 3

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

POULTRY SEMINAR AT KLEM’S
2:00 p.m.
With Nutrena guest speaker, Amelia Noll
KLEM’S
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Woodstock Academy presents the
MARSHALL TUCKER BAND
with opening act Cold Train at the
Center for the Arts on the Woodstock Academy
South Campus, 150 Route 169,
Woodstock, CT Admission tickets can be purchased for $35 A limited number of premiun
tickets, which include admission to a pre-show
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
reception, can be purchased for $100 The
reception will be held next door at the Head
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
42nd Annual Memorial ICE FISHING DERBY of School’s home and will feature heavy hors
d’oeuvres and beverages.Tickets can be purWest Brookfield Boy Scout Troop 118
chased atwoodstockacademy.org/tickets
Lake Wickaboag, West Brookfield, MA
No-ice date: Sunday, February 18
SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT
Trophies: Adults - four $50 prizes
KLEM’S
Door prizes - over 50 prizes
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tickets available for $1.00 each by scouts or
on derby day You do not have to fish to win a Come visit with dogs and cats available
KLEM’S
door prize. In remembrance of Mark Cook,
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
Peter Coulthard, J. Irving England,
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
Michael Higgins and Dick Shepardson
www.klemsonline.com
9:00 p.m.
BAND OF BROTHERS
4-piece blues band with members from Wilbur
and the Dukes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St. East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

3:30-5:00 p.m.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
Q&A THURSDAY
RSVP by February 5
Learn more about NDA at this info session
designed for 5th-8th grade girls and their
families. To register contact Kimberly
Kossuth, Director of Enrollment at
508-757-6200 (x 229) or email
admissions@nda-worc.org

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
9:00 p.m.
DÉJÀ VU TRIO
Playing a mix of cover tunes from the 70’s to
today
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St. East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, MARCH 25

2:00-4:00 p.m.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
OPEN HOUSE
Meet the faculty, take a campus tour,
learn all that NDA has to offer.
For more info, contact Kimberly Kossuth,
Director of Enrollment
at 508-757-6200 (x 229)
or email admissions@nda-worc.org

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
KLEM’S FISHING EXPO
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Reps, experts and the latest gear for 2018
KLEM’S
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
BEEKEEPING SEMINAR AT KLEM’S
11:00 a.m.
Learn the basics Instructed by Mary Duane
KLEM’S
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 20

SECOND CHANCE PET ADOPTIONS AT
KLEM’S
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
BEEKEEPING SEMINAR AT KLEM’S
Come visit the dogs and cats available
11:00 a.m.
KLEM’S
Learn the basics Instructed by Roland Sevigney 117 West Main St.
KLEM’S
Spencer, MA
117 West Main St. Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
EASTER BUNNY PICTURES AT KLEM’S
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Hop on in - pets and children welcome!
$5.00 donation to the Spencer
American Legion
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
AT KLEM’S
10:00 a.m., Buy or sell!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

Woodstock $25,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170031476
10.45 acres, Child Rd.
Conservation use only with right of way.
Great for hunting or camping.
Amy Archambault
860-377-2830

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102
TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register • 7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44), Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345 • salemcrossinn.com
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA 508-832-6492
HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA 508-832-6496
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St., E. Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play - Cash prizes
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
AMERICAN LEGION
88 Bancroft St., Auburn, MA
508-832-2701
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Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
100% STAINLESS STEEL
HOT DOG CART: Excellent
Condition! Only used a season
and a half. Dual Heat Source,
Wet Steam Table, SS Dual
Sinks, Hot/Cold Water Supplies, Easy to Maneuver.
$3,200. Call (508) 839-9338
12’ CONTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
For Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595
1949 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CUB TRACTOR:
Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include Snow
Plow, Harrow, Cultivator, and
Land Plow. $2,500. (508) 2486860
1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2FT LUND Very Good
Condition! MANY EXTRAS
$3,750 O.B.O.Call for Info (508)
943-5797, Cell (508) 353-9722
1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR MOBILE HOME PARK $16,000
2 bdrms, 2 baths, working kitchen,
dining room, LLR & 2 Florida
rooms, completely furnish. 863682-6473. Lakeland, Florida
1GAS BOILER: outdoor reset
control by Tekmar, save on your
heating bill! $199 or best offer.
508-735-8095
2 TWIN BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
2-WHEEL TRAILER 5X8: pressure treated sides and bed, new
tires bearing buddies, wired &
ready to go $450. 508-935-7937
4 SNOW TIRES -: 235/50
R18 101T, used 2 months paid $800, asking best offer
508-414-2474

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
*******

6-PIECE TWIN BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

ALL BEST OFFER MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
ALUMINUM OUTSIDE PATIO
FURNITURE WITH CUSHIONS: 6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge
Chair, Three-Seat Glider, TwoSeat Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table, Will Sell Individually, Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside! (508) 2342573
ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BICYCLES FOR SALE:
One Men’s And One Women’s
Bicycle Specialized Crossroad
Size Medium, Avenir Seat ,
Himano Revoshifts, 7 Speeds
& More, Mint Condition.
A Must See. Asking
$175/Each Or Best Offer. Call
(508) 347-3145.
COMPLETE
MACHINE
SHOP: Bridgeports, C & C
Milling Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, Fork Trucks, Drill
Presses, A Complete Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER INSTALLED! Pallet Racking,
Electric Pallet Jacks. (508) 7929950
CRAFTSMAN Roll Around Tool
Box: 6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D
$100.
Computer
Desk
23Dx30Hx47W $30.00. Glass
Chess Set $15.00.Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case $20.00.Leapfrog
6 Books $25.00. Call (508) 8674546
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010 FOR SALE
EXCELLENT ITEMS FOR
SALE!!TV ARMOIRE: Solid
Wood, Corner Space, Fits
40” Flat Panel, 57h x 40w x
24d, Space for Electronics
and Storage. $300 OBO. LG
WASHER AND DRYER:
Models WT5070CW and
DLEX5170, Large Capacity
and TrueSteam, Like New!
$500 for pair, $300 if sold
separate.In Northbridge, Call
(508) 801-6367
FINLAND BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$200 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$100 OBO 508-864-4075
FOR SALE 8’ POOL TABLE:
Red Felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CALL (508)
988-0698
FOR SALE DR MOWER:
Electric Start with AttachmentsSnowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator, Woodchipper. Like New Condition.
Original Cost $5,000. Selling for
$3,500. (860) 774-6944.
FOR SALE WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959
FOR SALE: Rich Brown
Leather Sectional with Chaise.
Very Good Condition. Asking
$450. Call (508) 320-7230

******************

FULL LENGTH MINK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************
GARMIN GPS 12XL
PERSONAL NAVIGATOR:
powerful 12 channel receiver,
moving map graphics, backlit
display for night use. New!! Perfect for Hunters, Boaters, and
Hikers. REDUCED $125/best
offer. (508)347-3145
GLASS TOP PEDESTAL
TABLE: Silver base, 36”high,
with attached 24” round top
$120. GLASS TOP FOR A
TABLE 1/2” Thick, 44” Square
$100. (508) 347-8942
GORGEOUS
HANDCARVED- China Cabinet From
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
Four Chairs $75 OBO. DoveTailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962
JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & Foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621
LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT
Trailer $995 OBO. Call 5pm8:30pm. 508-867-6546
MEC 650 PROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVING SALE: Hillsboro FullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
Full/Queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
Floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
NEW BALANCE SNEAKERS: 3 Pair, Black Leather
Walking Shoes, Velcro Close,
Never Worn! 91/2 Wide.
$60/each. (508) 637-1304
NICHOLS AND STONE
Pedestal Dining Table: 78”x60”
plus 18” Extension, 6 Side Chairs
$800. Harden Gold Wedge Sofa
Excellent Condition $400,.
(774) 241-0141

ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546

NORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizng
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $300 each OBO
both in excellent condition. 508892-3998, 508-723-4452

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
OAK 4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D.
Excellent Condition, Has Drawers
and Shelves $150. Call (508) 3477492. Can email picture

NORDITRAC
EXERCISE,
EXERCISE BIKE, LARGE PET
CARRIER, THREE SPEED
MEN’S COLOMBIA BIKE. BEST
OFFER. (508) 278-3988

010 FOR SALE
PINE DINING ROOM,Pedestal
Table, 2 Leaves, 8 Captain
Chairs. $100 Or Best Offer. 508248-7055
REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn
SEARS 12” BANDSAW. New
Total Gym. (774) 241-0027
Small Bureau $75.00. Printer’s
Antique Drawers $20.00 Per.
Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140.00.Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45.00. Vanity
Table & Chair $135.00. Car
Sunroofs $100.00 Per. Homemade Pine Coffee Table And
Two End Tables$100.00. Antique Lamp Jug $40.00. Antique
Croquet Set $40.00. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50.00. End
Table W/Drawer $50.00. End
Table W/Drawer $60.00. Call 1508-764-4458,
1-774-452-3514
SNOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/6015. $240.BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition
$50.CAST IRON CHRISTMAS
TREE STAND: Beautiful $20.
SUNBEAM WHOLE HOUSE
HUMIDIFIER: Used, works
great, 6-7 gallon, faux wood
cabinet on casters. $50. 14”
SNOW CHAINS: Used, very
good condition $25. 15” CABLE
SNOW CHAINS: New $45. Call
Ed. 508-479-9752
SOLID ROCK MAPLE
Bedroom Set: Full Box Spring &
Mattress $450. Cracker Barrel
Rocking Chair Brand New! $75.
Rocker/Glider Chair $75. Hutch
Top Comes Off $75. Three
Piece White Wicker Outdoor
Set, Loveseat and Two Chairs
$100. (508) 764-6425
SPORTS CARDS/ MEMORABILIA COLLECTION: Call for
more info(413) 668-6330
SWAMP MOTOR BRAND
NEW!!! Swamp runner w/5’ long
extension propeller. Predator engine, 6-1/2 HP, 212cc, paperwork
and book. Used 2 hours; not even
broken in! Asking $500 or best
offer!!! 508-885-3697
TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $775; 8x10 $960; 8x12
$1050; 8x16 $1375. Delivered,
Built On-Site. Other Sizes Available. CALL (413) 324-1117
TREES/FIELDSTONE: TreesEvergreens, Excellent Privacy
Border. Hemlocks-SprucesPines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for $99. Colorado Blue Spruce (18”-22” Tall)
10 for $99. New England Fieldstone Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening

TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315
TWO SOFA TABLES: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006
TWO USED RECLINERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
WOODSPLITTER: 21 Ton,
Horizontal/Vertical
$1,600.
FLOOR JACK $20. SHOP
VAC 16 Gallon $50. CRAFTSMAN SANDERS, HOME-LITE
HAINSAW,WHEELED BIKES.
8 BARRELS for a Floating Dock
$10/each.GLASS TOP TABLE
42”x68” $50. PLAYER PIANO
(Needs Work), Includes 140
Rolls. $1,000. DISHES FOR 8
Still in Box. GPS GARMIN 255,
CANON POWER SHOT CAMERA 1010X. (508) 885-3136,
(860) 888-5207

100 GENERAL
107 MISC. FREE
FREE PLAYER PIANO: you
move it. CHARLTON. 508-2483985, 508-410-5654

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

International Paper, a world leader in industral packaging,
is currently seeking candidates for the position of

GENERAL PRODUCTION LABORER

130 YARD SALES

(this could be a machine operator, helper, utility or shipper based on availability
when candidate starts)

****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS

Candidates need to be available to work any and all shifts. Expect to work
overtime as necessary.
Candidates must successfully complete an operations test, drug screening
and background/employment verification and have a high school diploma.
International Paper offers excellent wages and benefit package for the
selected candidates which would include health & dental benefits, life
insurance, a 401(k) plan and pension plan.

Deadline subject to change
due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS

Qualified job seekers should apply online and attach a resume at
www.ipaper.com
Select the “Careers” tab and click on Search Open Positions
Location: Connecticut.
All complete applications and attached resumes will be reviewed
International Paper is an Equal Opportunity Employer – Minorities/Females/
Individuals with Disabilities/Veterans

15’ STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
CANOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083
16FT OLDTOWN OTTER
KAYAK: 2 Person, Paddles
Included. $500. (508) 347-9979
2013 MIRRO-CRAFT 14’6”
Boat Trolle1416 2013 40HP
Yamaha Motor, Full Cover
Hummingbird Fish Finder,
Many Extras, Boat, Motor, and
2014 Trailer Like New, Ready to
Go! Call (860) 935-0340 Leave
Message. Price $8,500.00
OLD TOWN CANOE: 1931 old
town 18’ restored Maine guide
canoe. Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales and
caned seats, a third seat
mahogany caned seat and
back. Paddles included. Perfect
for the wooden canoe
enthusiast. $5800.00. (508)4790230

265 FUEL/WOOD
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split &
Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call
Paul(508)769-2351

275 FLEA MARKET
WANTED: Old bicycles. High
Wheel, Balloon tire, Sting Ray,
Schwinn, Raleigh - all makes &
models considered, 1880s1970s. Also, part & accessories
and literature. Always buying old
toys, pre-1980, banks, windups, tin mechanical, battery-op,
friction, etc. Cash paid! 1-800336-2453

283 PETS
STANDARD RED POODLES:
White. Males & females, 7 wks
old, best blood line in country,
good agility. $700 each. Shots &
wormed. 413-262-5082

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

ARCHway
An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:
Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities:
All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism spectrum pre-academic and vocational skills.
Classes are small and energy levels are high. Full time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation, health
and dental benefits.
Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they work together to develop functional living,
social, and daily life skills in the people with autism whom we support. This full time position includes a three day
weekend, health and dental benefits and generous paid time off.
Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly preferred. 2+ years of supervisory experience may
be substituted for degree. Valid Driver’s License Required. Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and
Saturday all day. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Part Time Residential Instructor
positions also available to teach activities of daily living and social skills. Starting Pay is $13.50/hour

To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements
to:ARCHway, Inc. • 77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259 Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

298 WANTED TO BUY

$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30
years experience &
a following of many
satisfied customers.

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
286 LIVESTOCK

We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items &
see what they’re worth.
You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness
are our best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

HORSE BEDDING: Pine Bag
Shavings 3.25 cubic feet,
$4.85/each. HORSE HAY for
Sale Big Squares 3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales. EXCELLENT for
Horses. West Brookﬁeld. Call
(508) 867-2508

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

298 WANTED TO BUY

MOPEDS&OLDERSCOOTERS
AND MOTORCYCLES. Call
Travis. (774) 242-9227

ROUTE 169 ANTIQUES:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
Call Mike Anytime (774)2301662.

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER CA$H
WAITING! Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets, Medals,
Badges, Flags, Uniforms, etc.
Over 30 Years Experience.
Call David 1-(508)688-0847.
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED
TOWN OF DUDLEY Assessor
Clerk: The Town of Dudley Assesor’s Office is seeking a full
time (39) hour per week clerk.
Salary per hour is based on
qualiﬁcations. For job description go to www.dudleyma.gov
Send cover letter/resume to:
Town of Dudley,
Principal Assessor
71 W. Main St.
Dudley, MA 01571
Deadline is Feb. 9, 2018

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
DIPPIN DONUTS: Seeking reliable people to join our crew. Flexible shifts available. Call
508-943-3517 or apply in person:
32 W. Main Street, Dudley, MA
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

STURBRIDGE SUMMER
RECREATION PROGRAM
Employment Opportunities:
1 director $16.64 hr
4 lifeguards $12.67 hr
2 tennis instructors $11 hour
2 play leaders $11 hr
1 art instructor $11 hr
Applications available at
Sturbridge Recreation
Department, Due by March 30

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
TOWN OF STURBRIDGE
SENIOR CENTER DIRECTOR: The Town of Sturbridge,
a vibrant community in South
Central MA, seeks an exceptional and qualiﬁed individual as
its Senior Center Director. Requires a Bachelor’s Degree in a
related ﬁeld and (3) years experience in the ﬁeld or a combination of education and
experience. Hiring range: Min.
$50,461 - $56,953 DOQE.
For complete description
and requirements visit the
Town’s
website
at
www.town.sturbridge.ma.us.
Open until ﬁlled however priority
consideration will be given to
applicants who submit cover
letter and resume by February
8, 2018 to Town Administrator
Leon Gaumond, Town of
Sturbridge, 308 Main Street,
Sturbridge, MA 01566.
Sturbridge is an EOE.

Local

Heroes

TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD Water Dept. Employment opportunity: Water
Treatment Operator, North
Brookﬁeld Water Department,
full-time. The North Brookﬁeld
Water Dept. provides drinking
water to 80% of the population
of the town, drawn from our surfacewater reservoir Horse
(North) Pond. This position requires operation of the Bell Hill
Water Treatment Plant, a US
Filter Microﬂoc package plant including upﬂow clariﬁers run by
the SCADA operating system.
This position includes meter
readings, replacement and repair as well as distribution system maintenance, construction
and repair. Also included are
lawn mowing, snow shoveling
general cleaning, brush cutting
and all similar chores to maintain
area in and around the treatment plant, raw water pump station, reservoir and distribution
system. A complete job description is available upon request.
Requirements for the position of
Water Operator include a high
school diploma or GED; and 1T
Massachusetts Drinking Water
Operators License or a 1-T Operator in Training. This is a 40
hour a week position, Tues.Sat., coverage on alternating
holidays and on-call weekends.
Interested candidates must
have a valid Massachusetts’ driver license and must be available for overtime work when
necessary. Training schedule
will be Mon.-Fri. until successful
candidate has met the requirements neeed to assume this position schedule. Starting hourly
rate $20. Step one is an entry
level pay scale with yearly potential increases to a maximum
step 5 pay scale of $26.11 over
a ﬁve year period as duties, licensing, and experience expand. Interested applicants
should submit a letter of interest
and resume via email to:
rknbwd@verizon.net
or can be mailed to: North
Brookﬁeld Water Dept., 14 Bell
Road, North Brookﬁeld, MA
01535. Applications will be accepted until noon on Friday,
Feb. 9, for this position. The
North Brookﬁeld Water Dept. is
an equal opportunity employer.

313 CLERICAL

FOUND HERE!

PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT: Brookﬁeld Congregational Church, Hours Tues 9-5,
Wed/Thur 9-3. Receptionist &
Computer skills a must. Apply on
line:
CRSNYDER3@
hotmail.com or to the church office,
BCC, PO Box 457, Brookﬁeld, MA
01506
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325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
$

BASED
IN
NORTH
BROOKFIELD:Home Every
Night. Class A Driver And/Or
General Mechanic For 18Wheel Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

1

PAINTING

Interior/
Exterior
Power Washing
Carpentry
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting

400 SERVICES

28 Years Of Experience

412 ELDER CARE
SERVICES

(508)248-7314

HELP NEEDED - If someone
could do removal of mold in an
attic for an elderly person at no
charge.
508-892-3209
(Leicester)

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

FURNITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIQUE DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
BROOKFIELD ON SOUTH
POND: 1 bedroom, Washerdryer hookups, Oil heat, Yearround, Applianced. $800/month
413-262-5082
SPENCER: 2-bedroom townhouse, Gas heat w/ electric appliances, hookups, no pets, ﬁrst
& last, security deposit $500.
$785 per month. 508-886-4312

546 CEMETERY LOTS
2 CEMETERY PLOTS:Garden of
Honor, Lot #156A Spaces 1-2,
Worcester County Memorial Park,
Paxton, MA. $2,500 each or both
for $4,000. (774) 272-1921
CEMETERY 2 PERSON LOT
PAXTON MEMORIAL PARK in
Valor Section. Plot #445. Two Together, Prime Location. $5,000 or
best offer. Call (508) 892-4003
WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263

575 VACATION RENTALS

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER
********

CAPE COD
700 AUTOMOTIVE

South Dennis
off Rte. 134:

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
4 BF GOODRICH WINTER
SLALOM SNOW TIRES:
205/55R16, Used Two Winters,
Still in Excellent Condition! Original Price: $130 per Tire. Offering at $55 per Tire, All Four Only.
email: comcon50@gmail.com
or (508) 410-5167

WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Paxton, MA,
Garden of Heritage. Plot 535C
1-2, Asking $3,000. (508) 248-7750

550 MOBILE HOMES
PARK MODEL: Located at
Highview Campground, West
Brookﬁeld. Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition and
Storage Shed. (508) 873-6312,
(508) 867-8736

575 VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

CAR COVERS: Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT FLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS
1951 FORD CUSTOM
CONVERTIBLE: V8, Standard
Transmission with Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car.
$42,900. (860) 377-7230
1977 CORVETTE Automatic,
Red, Rebuilt Original Motor
350HP, Rebuilt Front Suspension, Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent, No Winters! $11,000 obo. Call or Text
774-318-7014

720 CLASSICS

740 MOTORCYCLES

“”64” TBIRD: Very Good Condition, Older Restoration, 390
Automatic, Runs Strong, Black
with Red Interior. Asking
$13,500 obo.(774) 230-4156

1982 HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, Front Fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219

WANTED - 1930/31 Model A
Ford rear steel fenders for either
a 2 door sedan or a 4 door
Phaeton. 508-981-4813

725 AUTOMOBILES
1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE: 35th Anniversary Edition. 121,000 miles, 5
speed manual transmission, V8, Great Condition Inside and
Out! Always Garaged. $4,500 or
best reasonable offer. Call (508)
943-7705 to See
2008 JEEP LIBERTY: V-6, 4
wheel drive, sun roof, towing
pkg., well-cared for by 1 owner,
smoke-free. 107,000 miles.
$6500, John 508-949-2112
2011 DODGE CHALLENGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

1985 HONDA ELITE MOTOR
SCOOTER: 150 CC’s, Only
2,257 miles, Original Owner, Excellent Condition. $1,200. Call
Dave (508) 765-0656
2005 HONDA REFLEX
SCOOTER: 18k miles, Looks
and Runs Great!$1,700. Please
Call (508) 335-2747
AMERICAN IRON HORSE
(2005): Pro-Street Softail, 3,000
miles, Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought Leftover in 2008. $11,000 or bo.
(508) 733-8020, (774) 280-9865
CAN-AM SPYDER MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 2011, Excellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $10,500. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2008 RAM (BIGHORN)
TRUCK: Hemi Motor, 4 Door, In
Great Condition, Only 37,000
miles. Call for more info. SERIOUS INTERESTS ONLY. (413)
245-9651

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736

Health
How To Look Out For Your Lips This Winter
(NAPS)

Presented by Carmex. When
it’s cold outside—and hot and
dry inside—your lips need
extra care to stay soft and feel
comfortable. Here are five
helpful tips:
Lip Care Tips
1.
Stay hydrated: Dry,
cracked lips can be improved
through hydration. Remember
to drink water frequently and
apply a lip balm daily to restore
the moisture in your lips.
2. Read labels: For serious
moisture, search for such ingredients as colloidal oatmeal and
cold-pressed antioxidant-rich
fruit seed oil, because they
provide long-lasting moisture
and help rejuvenate lips’ natural beauty. Carmex Comfort
Care lip balms, which include
these moisturizing ingredients, come in several delicious
flavors like Sugar Plum and
Mixed Berry. If you’re suffering from dry, cracked lips, look

What You Should Know
About Vaccines

for a medicated lip balm like
Carmex’s Classic Original Jar,
which contains soothing ingredients like camphor to provide
pain relief and menthol for a
cooling effect.
3.
Cover your lips from
the cold: Lips can be stripped
of moisture because of dry air
that comes with the changing
weather. Before leaving the
house, cover your lips with a
scarf to protect them.
4.
Remember,
you
can still get sunburned: Just
because it’s cold out doesn’t
mean you can’t still be at risk
for sun damage. Use a daily lip
balm with SPF such as Carmex
Daily Care Wintergreen with
SPF 15 to keep lips hydrated
and protected from the sun
year-round.
5.
Keep cold sore treatment on hand: Dry, cold
winds can trigger a cold sore
outbreak. Stress and drastic
changes in temperature, such

as moving from a warm house
to the chilly outside, can also
lead to a cold sore outbreak or
recurrence. If you’re susceptible to cold sores, it could be a
good idea to carry Carmex Cold
Sore Treatment. While no product can cure a cold sore, it may
help you feel more comfortable
and confident. Its unique formula works on contact to minimize* the appearance of cold
sores, promote healing, and
relieve the seven worst cold
sore symptoms—pain, itch,
dryness, cracking, redness,
scabbing and irritation.
*Product does not treat viral
infections. When used to help
conceal, individual results may
vary.
The lip treatments are
all available at Walmart,
Walgreens, CVS, Target and
many other retailers.
Learn More
For further facts and tips, go
to mycarmex.com.

Keep Your Brain Fit
(NAPS)

(NAPS)

Sometimes, what you don’t know
can hurt you. Consider this: Smallpox
vaccines were used as far back as the
Revolutionary War. This serious disease, which has killed more people than
all the wars combined, has been wiped
from the Earth by vaccines. It’s a shame
that recently the safety of vaccines
has been questioned. It’s time people
focused on the facts.
Vaccines have long been one of the
safest medical treatments. No credible
study has proven otherwise. Just like
other medicines, vaccines are approved
by the FDA. By and large, the rewards
of prevention are worth the small risk
of any vaccine’s side effects.
Another fact is that vaccines for
mature Americans can save lives.
When seniors get pneumonia shots,
they could lengthen their life expectancy by four years. Flu shots will also protect seniors from a debilitating illness
with life-threatening consequences.
Vaccinations are generally affordable
and they are safe.
What To Do
If you have questions about a vaccine,
talk to your doctors. They can explain
the safety of vaccines and their importance to your health. There are three
easy steps you can take to get protected:
1.
Find out which vaccines you
need. You can go to the RetireSafe web-

For your health’s sake, give vaccination a
shot.

site, www.retiresafe.org, and click on
the vaccine icon on the left side of the
home page. It will take you to a Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention site
that will ask you questions about you
and your life. It will then give you a list
of vaccines you may need.
2.
Discuss the vaccines on the list
with your doctor or health care professional.
3.
Get the recommended vaccinations.
That’s it...that’s all you have to do to
be healthier and possibly add years to
your life.

While many strategies for “healthy
aging” exist, recent evidence points to
the important role of hearing health in
maintaining quality of life long-term.
Better hearing starts in the brain.
Your brain processes and interprets the
sounds your ears receive. When you
have hearing loss, your brain doesn’t
get all the sound information it needs
to understand what’s being said and
it spends more energy trying to fill in
the blanks. That extra effort can take
its toll.
A study in the Journal of the American
Geriatrics Society found that people
with hearing loss who wear hearing
aids had the same risk for age-related cognitive decline as people without
hearing loss. When you actively use
hearing aids, you are more likely to
stay socially engaged, one of the primary ways to stimulate your brain. Like
any exercise, the mental give-and-take
of social interaction helps to keep your
brain fit and slows down accelerated
cognitive decline.
That’s the idea behind the
BrainHearing™ technology built
into Oticon hearing aids. With
BrainHearing, Oticon hearing aids
deliver sound with the clearest, purest
signal possible—in the way your brain
is best able to understand it.
Because this innovative technology preserves the important details

A hearing health checkup may be your best
defense against cognitive decline.

in speech, your brain doesn’t have to
strain to fill in the gaps. There’s less
effort involved in listening. You enjoy a
more natural, more effortless listening
experience, anywhere, anytime so you
can stay active and engaged in all that
life has to offer.
Learn More
For further facts, visit www.Oticon.
com.

Living Well With Dementia In The Community
(NAPS)

The good news is, Americans are living longer
than ever before. While longer life spans bring great
opportunities, however, older adults face an increased
risk of developing a chronic condition or cognitive
disorder.
In fact, one in 10 people age 65 or older lives with
some form of dementia. Symptoms include memory
loss, language difficulty, a loss of motor function, and
difficulty with problem solving.
See A Doctor

There’s no cure for dementia but early detection
and treatment can greatly improve quality of life. In
addition, reversible conditions—dehydration, thyroid
issues, vitamin deficiencies—can have similar symptoms. So if you suspect you or a loved one is exhibiting
any of these symptoms, see a doctor.
Resources Available
Many people with dementia require supportive services to maintain independence and increase well-being. That’s where the Eldercare Locator comes in. As
the only national information and referral resource

for issues affecting older Americans, it connects people who have dementia and their caregivers to a range
of services. The Eldercare Locator is a program of
the U.S. Administration on Aging, which helps older
adults and people with disabilities live with dignity
and choices.
Learn More
For further facts and advice, visit www.eldercare.
acl.gov or call (800) 677-1116.
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Shaw - Majercik
Funeral Home
Leading the Way with Dignified Professionals who are
Caring & Honest with Sensible Pricing
“Doing Things Right”, Served 208 Families in 2017
Affordable Traditional Funerals,
Cremation Services, Pre-Planning and Trusts
“Because We Care”

1475

direct $
cremation complete
In Worcester County and Windham County, CT

Richard D. Majercik
Veteran Owned • 108 Years of Caring
Director

NO HIDDEN COST
OR FINE PRINT

Shaw - Majercik Funeral Home
48 School Street, Webster, MA

(508) 943-6278
www.shaw-majercik.com

NE W
2014 FORD
FIESTA SE
1 Owner, Very Clean

$9423

2017
FORD ESCAPE

Stock #7139
MSRP ......................$34035.00
Place discount ....... ($7112.00)
The Right Price . $26,923.00

STK#7206A
New Titanium 4WD, Leather
interior, Heated seats, 2.0ltr
Ecoboost engine, Hands free
power lift gate, navigation.
Much more!

The Right Car
The Right Price
At The Right Place Motor

2009 FORD
F250 XLT
Supercab, 4x2,50356 Mi

$14923
STK#6449A

2017
FORD FIESTA
SE

2014 FORD
ESCAPE SE

$12923

$17723

STK#612X

Stk#590X

2014 FORD FLEX
SEL
REDUCED

2014 FORD F150
SUPERCREW XLT

$22823
STK#7164A

4x4

$27923
STK#576X

